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Pope improving slowly

but needs more surgery
;
)ME, May 16 (A.P.)— For the and had

-:st time since he was shot on expressed
ednesday. Pope John Paul II about the
lay sat up in his hospital bed dition.

. -ctors continued to call their nds he .suffered were not causing. -ctors continued to call their

josis “guarded.” meaning
.. rould nolguanmtcc recovery

' '
lut they described the pontiff

. icid” and exhibiting“an ext-

iinary presence of mind”
. he spent a tranquil night wit-

ihe use of sedatives.

'e can express prudent npt-

i," said Dr. Luigi Candia.
icdical director of Gcmelli
ital. But he added that the
f infection hud not yet been

- vjted.

gistrates were still que-
ng Mr. Mehmet Ali Agcu.
13-year-old Turk arrested

- _ ds after the shooting in Si.

. s Square. The Pope was hit

. stomach, left hand and right

. Candia .said the Pope, who
e hi on Monday, was fullv*

• -
• jnd the hand and arm wou-

concem.
But he will need further sur-

gery. If his recovery is good, the

colostomy operation he
underwent—bypassing the bowel
function to give his damaged large

intestine time to heal—will be rev-

ersed.

This could happen within the

next 20 days, his doctors said, ass-

uming the stitches in the wound
heal properly and the fear of inf-

ection passes.

Mother Teresa of Calcutta, the

1979 Nobel Peace Prize w'inner,

brought six pink roses forthe Pope
and saw him through the window
of his room but did not go inside.

For the second day, the Pope

moved his arms and legs and did

breathing exercises in physical

therapy. He recited the Lord's

Prayer with ]0 attending nurses

MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS

V) RO, May 1 6 ( R)— U.S. Deputy Assistant Secretary ofSlate

chael Sterner began new talks today on the formation of a

litinational Sinai peacekeeping force to patrol the Egvptian-
"

" aeli border. Mr. Sterner saw Minister of State for Foreign

fairs Butros Ghali and tomorrow will meet President Anwar
; - dat and Foreign Minister Kama! Hassan Ali. The force is sup-.

.
sed to take up its positions after Israel's final withdrawal from

: Sinai Peninsula next April, but so far only the U.S. has said it is

• .spared to contribute troops.

LGJERS, May 1 6 1 R)— Canadian IVime Minister Pierre Tru-

au, who arrived today for an official -vital, said he ‘w ould !ike to

. ar Algeria's views on the resumption later this year of the

>rth-South dialogue between developed and developing nat-

.
is. Mr. Trudeau told Algerian radio that Algeria had been

hind the idea of establishing a new international economic

der. He noied that Canada would act as host to a summit

:eting of seven industrialised countries next July before taking

rt. with Algeria, in a summit conference of developing and—veloped nations in Mexico in October. Mr. Trudeau was wel-

med at Algiers airport bv Algerian head of state Chadli Ben-

111

\HRAIN, May I6 (R)

—

Mr. Habib .Chatti, Secretary General

(the Organisation of the Islamic Conference (OIC), will fly to

e

jjinea tomorrow to brief President Ahmad Sekou Toure on the

jIC*s latest efforts to halt the Iraq-Iran war, the Saudi Press

genev reported. Bangladesh’s President-Ziaur Rahman and Mr.

tatii visited Tehran and Baghdad earlier this week to pursue

rious OIC peace proposals with Iraqi and Iranian leaders. The

IC mission was set up under President Toure's chairmanship to

lp end the conflict which broke out last September. Mr. Chani

id on his return to Jeddah after visiting Baghdad and Tehran

at the mission was likely to convene in Jeddah, headquarters of

? 40-nuticn OIC. shortly to discuss the Gulf problem. Since it

ts established by an Islamic heads of state conference in Saudi

• - rabia last January the mission has made several fruitless visits to

e Iraqi and Iranian capitals.

sDDAH. May 16 (R) - A man was beheaded in Saudi Arabia

day for murdering his wife by throwing her down the village

ill, the interior ministry announced. The statement said Mr.

hmud ibn Mohammad ibn Amerwas convicted under Islamic

.»• and executed by the sword in the southern village ofMahaycl.

THEN'S. May 16 (R)— Turkish Minister of £tate JlhanOztruk

rived in Athens today to take part in celebrations next Tuesday

murk the 100th anniversary of the birth of Femal Ataturk, the

inder ofmodem Turkey. The celebrations in Salonica - which

\s under Ottoman Empire until 1913 when it was taken by the

xek army —were decided upon by the foreign ministers ofboth

untries in an effort to improve relations. Greece and Turkey are

odds over Cyprus, and are in dispute over territorial rights in

Aegean. Opposition leaders have urged the Greek gov-

nment to bovcott the celebrations. -

AMASCUS. May 1 6 (R) Cuban President Fidel Oistrow^s

ported today to have sent a message of support to Syrurn Pre-

lent Hafez A! Assad. The message, quoted by the official Syrian

w* agency SANA, expressed Dr. Castro’s deep concern over

s serious situation in the Middle East. The Cuban leader, who is

rrent chairman of the Non-aligned Movement, was reported as

vine thisstemmed from Israel's aggressive policy. Cuba stressed

stood beside Svria. the Palestinians and progressive groups in

:banon acainstWli threats, hesaid.“These threats constitute

-erious danger to world peace and are part of imperialist military

tlicy,” Dr. Castro added.

E1RUT, Mav 3 6 (R) — A senior official of the Palestine Ub-

ation Organisation (PLO) today praised statements by British

irpjgn Secretary Lord Carrington that the PLO s voice should

i heard in any Middle East settlement. “We welcome Lord

arrington’s recent statements on the PLO," Mr. Farouk Kad-

jumi, head of the organisation’s political department, said m an

terview with the Voice of Palestine Radio in Beirut. In an

terview last Tuesday with the British Broadcasting Corporation

3BC), Lord Carrington said any Middle East settlement must

low for the views of the PLO, which he called “not in itself

•iTorist.” Mr. Kaddoumi renewed the PLO’s call for a more

lecific European attitude based on official recognition of the

ghts of the Palestinian people, including that to rite est-

blishment of an independent state under PLO leadership-

and had a shave as his doctors
expressed “cautious optimism’ 7

about the wounded pontiffs con-
dition.

:rc not causing and blessed them, and sent a get-
well message to the parents of a

:d further sur- 19-month-old boy who died ovc-
ry is good, the might in the same intensive care
eration he ward where the Pope is.

iing the bowel “The Holy Father's pain is the
damaged large suffering of Christ on the Cross,

ill—will be rev- He is suffering for the glory of
God,” said Mother Teresa.

*n within [he
The 1Pope's personal physician

rctor. said, ass-
"he" 1* w<“ archbishop of Kra-

in The wound ^’w *h
c
e PaPal election in

[he fear of inf- ?cloh"- 1 V7S - amwl m
1

R"me
from Warsaw. Dr. Gabne! Tur-
owsky told reporters at Rome's

^Calcutta, the Leonardo da Vinci Airport that he°nze "'inner, came here *»|U the p0pe ^ a
scs forthe Pope friend.”
igh the window He said he has known the Pope
J not go inside. for 25 years.

day, the Pope Dr.Turowsky said,“The Pope's

id legs and did build is one of ihe strongest that I

:s in physical have seen in my career. For this

ed the Lord's reason even though I have not

tending nurses seen him yet, 2 am optimistic

about his quick physical rec-
1 1

overy.”pe Two American women wou-^ nded in Wednesday's attack were— said to be making progress. Ann

f ~ Odre. 60, was in stable condition

, with a chest wound and Mrs. Rose
nation o a

Hall, 2 1 , was recovering from a

:

Egyptian- wund in the lefl arm .

*

-rhc Pope's alleged assailant,
lent Anwar Mt. AgC}li was , t;„ ^mg que _

°rce
',
s *up"- stioned in Rome's central police

[rawal from
sllllion loday ^

hassaid it is
Despite the lack of hard evi-

dence, several Italian newspapers
continued speculating today lhat

Mr. Aoca was the agent of int-

ematkmal plot to kill the Pope.

,
j .. The daily CoEtiew delfosSer-v

said in a banner headline that King
.

‘ Hassan of Morocco had accused
Libyan leader Col. Muammar

1 had been Qadhafi of being involved. The
kin^ made^ a,Iegation in a letter

1 a summit
lo Italian President Sandro Per-

fore taking
lin i. the repon said,

loping and
llulian today ^aTchcd in

!JJ

v
5^

s

t̂

e "
at least five cities-Rome, Milan,

hadli Ben- Genoa. Pferugia and Palermo-
for persons who might have met
the Pope'-s would-be assassin.

Turkish pofice arrested the bea-

rer of the passport apparently

^ n
Cra used Mr' ASca 10 enlcr

, will fly'to police sources reponed today,
jure on the They ^id Mr. Farub Ozgun.
audl whose name Mr. Agca used as an
an and Mr.

alias in entering Italy, was taken
*? P UI

iy
e

into custody late yesterday in the
aaers. ne

central Turkish town of Nevsehir,
manshipto

south of Ankara.

Price: Jordan 100 fils: Syria 1 pound; Lebanon 1 pound; Saudi Arabia 1 .50 riyals: UAE 1 .50 dirhams; Great Britain 25 pence

King, Saddam start

talks in Baghdad
BAGHDAD, May 16 (Petra) —
His Majesty ?~ing Hussein and
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein

met for two hours today soon

after Ylng Hussein's arrival here

at the start of a tour of the Gulf

region.

The two lenders, accompanied
by aides, made n comprehensive

Above: His Majesty Fing Hussein
bids farewell Saturday to His
Royal Highness Crown Prince
Hassan the Regent as Chief Cha-
mberlain Prince Ra'd Ibn Zaid
looks on. Below: the princes and
Jordanian officials wave goodbye
to (lie * in".
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Israel’s obstinacy poses

war peril, Soviets warn
MOSCOW. May 16 (A.P.) — A
top Kremlin spokesman warned

today that war is threatening to

break out in the Middle East bec-

ause of Israel’s “implacable

stand” against Syrian missiles in

Lebanon.
“Israel claims it has the right to

bomb the territory of the sov-

ereign Lebanon state and per-

forms aggressive acts not only

from sea and land but also from

Suspect’s mother fearful

the air,” said Mr. Leonid Zam-
yatin, head of the Communist
Party Central Committee’s dep-

artment of international inf-

ormation.

“The situation now has sha-

rpened to such a decree that Israel

demands the immediate wit-

hdrawal of Syrian rockets from

this region,” Mr. Zamyatin said in

3 Soviet television commentary.

He said Israel has threatened to

go lo war against Syria if the air

defence missiles are not wit-

hdrawn. and charged that this was

an unreasonable position.

Mr. Zamyatin blamed Israel for

provoking the missile crisis by
downing two Syrian helicopters

used lust month to attack Israeli-

backed rightist militia in the eas-

tern Lebanese city of Zahle.

Syria retaliated by stationing

SAM-6 missiles in the region

kilometres east of Beirut, to repel

Israeli jets.

He said the “complicated sit-

uation" in Lebanon would require

patient negotiating in order to

avoid a Svrian-Israel war.

ANKARA, May 16 (R) — Mr.
Mehmet Ali Agca, the Turk acc-

used of shooting the Pope, suf-

fered from frequent fainting fits as

a child and was “a bit funny in the

head.” his mother w-as quoted

today as saying.

Mrs. Muzeyyen Agca, 45, said

in an interview in the Turkish daily

Millivet that she was praying for

the ponriff s recovery and that her

son would not be hanged.
“I brought him up as a person

who would not even hurt the wing
of a bird,” said Mrs. Agca at her

home in Yesiltepe in eastern Tur-
key.

“I don't know what happened
to him, how he did this.” . .

She said Mr. Agca' s father died

when the boy was eight and tbe

burden ofcaring for the family fell

on his shoulders. “He used to sell

water neai'the train station and

spend his enfnings on us. He used

to go around barefoot and refused

when we insisted lhar he buy-

shoes,” Mrs. Agca said.

“He used to faint frequently.

We did not have enoughmoney to

take him to a doctor.”

Mrs. Agca was unable to exp-

lain the illness but said it eve-

ntually passed.

Her son went to Istanbul where

he dropped out ofuniversity after

a year. He drifted into the world of

violent factional extremism wra-

cking Turkey in the late 1970s.

He was arrested in 1979 for the

murder of leading Turkish jou-

rnalist Abdi Ipekci, editor of the

paper in which Mrs. Agca's int-

erview was printed today. Police

said the boy confessed.

“One day I heard he had shot'

IpekcL The world came down

. around me,” said Mrs. Agca.

“Later I heard he had escaped

from prison, but I never heard

from him again.”

After escaping later in 1979,

Mr. Agfa threatened to kill the

Pope, who was about to visit Tur-

key.

The visit, however, passed wit-

hout mishap and Mr. Agca only

surfaced lastWednesdaywhen the

ponriff was shot.

“I don't know what he has aga-

inst the Pope,” Mrs. Agca said.

“Tm always praying now for the

Pope to get well and that they do
not hang my son.”

Mrs. Agca was apparently

unaware that Italy, unlike Turkey,
does not have the death penalty.

Her son faces amaximum life imp-

risonment if convicted.

The suspect's brother, Mr.
Adnan Agca. was quoted by the

daily Cumhuriyet newspaper as

saying: “If Italy respects human
rights they will treat him as a pol-

itical prisoner. If they torture my
brother physically or mentally the

whole Islamic World will descend

on them.”

Bani-Sadr seeks details

of peace mission’s plan
BEIRUT, May 16 (A.P.) — Iranian President Abol Hassan Bani-

Sadr said today he was seeking clarification of Non-aligned peace

proposals to end the war with Iraq.

After conferring with revolutionary leader Ayatollah Ruhollah

Khomeini. Mr. Bani-Sadr told the official Iranian news agency Pars

lhat Iran had “requested some more details and explanations” on the

peace proposals made by the Non-aligned mission.

“Whenever the proposals are clarified we would announce these to

the people." Mr. Bani-Sadr said. The peace mission is made up of

representatives of Cuba, India, Zambia and the Palestine Liberation

Organisation.

“If our proposals for peace are accepted we cannot raise any other

pretext and we cannot say we require more new proposals. We will

stick to our proposals and stands and will not accept anything less

than these, until we win our final victory," Mr. Bani-Sadr added.

As the waron the Gulfs northern flank completed its 35th week, a

Baghdad communique said 26 Iranians were killed in routine war
operations on the battlefront with no major change of positions on
the ground.

Japan’s atom-dumping plan hit
WASHINGTON. May 16 (A.P.)

— Japan's proposal to dump rad-

ioactive wastes in the Pacific

Ocean could pose “a substantial

environmental and health hazard

to both Japan and Micronesia,”

according to an analysis of the

plan released on Capitol Hill

today.

The report also says a Japanese

government study declaring the

plan safe is based cm “faulty ass-

umptions, inaccurate data, basic

ecological errors and omission of*

critical data.

“These flaws have the collective

effect of vastly underestimating

the potential health hazard of the

radioactive oceanic dumping pro-

gramme not only w the peoples of

Micronesia, but also to Japanese

fishers and the Japanese people,”

the analysis says.

In addition, the report says, a

hypothetical “worst case sce-

nario” indicates the p<»>sibility of

suspended radioactive particles

being carried north and cast by the

Japan Current and eventually con-

taminating sea life along the

length of the west coast of North

American.

The analysis was prepared by

Dr. W. Jackson Davis, professor

of biology and environmental stu-

dies at the University of

CaliFomia-Sanla Cruz.

The report was released in

Washington by Mr, Antonio Won
Pat. Guam’s delegate to Congress

and chairman of the House Int-

erior Subcommittee on Insular

Affairs.

Mr. Won Pal issued a statement

with the report calling on the Uni-

ted States and Japan to "live up to

their obligation to protect the hea-

lth and resources of the people of

the Pacific basin by seeking other

means to dispose of their nuclear

wastes.”

He said the study will be pre-

sented to the Japanese Diet (par-

liament) in Tokyo on Monday by a

delegation led by Gov. Carlos

Camacho of the Commonwealth
of the Northern Marianas, along

with petitions asking Japan to

abandon the operation.

The report says that Japan cur-

rently plans to start dumping low-

level radioactive wates in Sep-

tember 1982 ai a site 660 kil-

ometres north of the territorial

waters of the Northern Marianas.

The wastes—including cobalt-

60, strontium-90, cesium-137 and

small amounts of uranium and

plutonium- 239,— would be mixed
with concrete and packed in more
than 5,000 55-gallon metal drums
before dumping.

analysis of the currem Arab sit-

uation. including the crisis in Leb-

^ anon, and assessed international

developments and their impact on
the Arab World.

King Hussein reiterated Jor-

dan's support lor a unified Arab
stand and lor intensifying int-

ernational efforts aimed at adv-

ancing the Arab cause and con-

fronting dangers and challenges

facing the Arab Nation.

President Saddam briefed the

King on Islamic ami Non-aligned

efforts m end the Iraq-Iran war.

Iraq is open-minded and wel-

comes all positive initiatives. Pre-

sident Saddam said, while strictly

adhering to its claim of sov-

ereignty over its waters and ter-

ritory and to its national pri-

nciples.

King Hussein expressed sup-

port for the Iraqi leadership and
people and voiced confidence lhat

Iraq will regain its legitimate nat-

ional rights.

The meeting was attended on
the Jordanian side by Prime Min-
ister Mudar Badran: the chief of

the Hashemite Royal Court. Mr.

Ahmad AI Lawzi; the court min-

ister. Mr. Amer Kham mash: For-
eign Minister Mans an Ai Qnsem:
and the J< •rdnnian ambassador lo

Iraq. Mr. Faleh A I Taxvil.

Chi the Iraqi side it vvasatlended

bv Mr. Talin Yassin Ramadan,
first viee-piemier anil a member
of the Iraqi Revolutionary Com-
mand Council: Mr. Na’im Had-
rian. speaker »*l the National Ass-
embly. and several other high-

ranking oifieials.

„ King Hussein left for Baghdad
today at the start ofa tour that will

also take him to Saudi Arabia.

Kuwait. Bahrain. Qatar, the Uni-
ted Arab Emirates and Oman.

King Hussein will hold talks

with the leaders of these countries

on events in the Arab World and
international developments and
their impact on the Palestine que-
stion. The talks also will deal w ith

cooperation between Jordan and
Gulf countries.

Before the King's departure.

His Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassan was sworn in as Regent. A
royal decree issued today app-
ointed Information Minister
Adnan Abu Odch as acting prime

minister.

Habib in Riyadh:

Zahle under fire
RIYADH, May 16 (Agencies) —
U.S. presidential envoy Philip

Habib was in Saudi Arabia today,

presumably try ing to enlist its inf-

luence in the U.S. diplomatic

campaign to avert a Syrian- Israeli

war in Lebanon.
American embassy officials said

President Ronald Reagan's Mid-
dle East troubleshooter flew here

from Tel Aviv on the 10th day of

his shuttle among the capitals of

Lebanon, Syria and Israel in a bid

to defuse the SAM-6 missile crisis.

But the officials had no word on
the outcome of Mr. Habib's talks

here.

Saudi Arabian Foreign Minister

Prince Suud AI Faisal flew from
Jeddah to Riyadh for Mr. Habib's

talks.

Reports in the Lebanese press

said Mr. Habib planned to ask

Saudi Arabia, a major financial

backer of Syria, to try to persuade

the Damascus government to wit-

hdraw the Soviet-made SAM-6
anti-aircraft missile batteries it

deployed on April 29 in 'eastern

Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley.

Israel has threatened military

action to wipe the missiles out if

the Syrians do not withdraw them
voluntarily. Mr. Habib has been

unable lo talk Syrian President

Hafez AI Assad—they met twice

for a total of seven hours—into
wheeling back the missiles that

were deployed a day after Israeli

jets shot down two Syrian hel-

icopter gunships in the Bekaa.

Meanwhile today, reporters

reaching the outskirts of the bes-

ieged eastern Lebanon city of
Zahle, located five kilometres

north of the Beirut-Damascus
highway, said Syrian guns were
hitting the city and rightist mil-

itiamen were returning the fire on
Syrian positions around Zahle.

The Syrians surrounded the city

April I . and drove the rightists out'

of their positions in the nei-

ghbouring central Lebanese mou-
ntains about two weeks later.

Libyan leader Col. Muammar
Qadhafi has appealed to the Leb-
anese government to accept the

deployment of a joint Arab army
in Lebanon and offered to set up

an anti-aircraft missile network in

Southern Lebanon vast enough to

end Israeli aerial incursions.

Libya's official news agency
JAVA reported.

• Lebanon today urged both the

Soviet Union and the United Sta-

tes to prevent the missile crisis spi-

lling into war.

Lebanese Prime Minister Sha-
fiq Ai Wazzan summoned the

ambassadors of the two sup-

erpowers and said they “must
exert all pressures to prevent an
explosion, restrain Israel and
stand against its aggression."

But Mr. Habib, a veteran dip-
lomat who came out of retirement
to be President Reagan’s special

emissary in the crisis, has made no
substantial comment on his exh-
austing mission, leading observers
to feel he has made no progress.

During the past week he has made
two circuits on the Lebanon-
Syria-Israel route, but the Israelis

and the Syrians have not changed
their adamant public stances.

Deep misgivings about military

action have been expressed by two
former Israeli ex-generals, who
told Israeli television last night

’that political means should be
fully exhausted before any mil-

itary steps were taken.

Retired Maj. Gen. Moshe PcJed
said the missiles were a threat to

Israel's security but that no mil-

itary action should be taken unless-

all political efforts had proved fru-

itless.

“We should stop making dec-

larations and try to think," the

ex-general said.

Former northern front com-
mander Dan Loner said the Syrian

missiles should not be considered

a justification for war.

He sard Israel should clarify its

objectives in Lebanon

M.A.N.
signs (he largesl agreement in

tbe M.E. Page 3.

NATIONAL DAY
SUPPLEMENT

The Jordan Times will publish a special Supplement on
Jordan's NATIONAL DAY — 25th May. The adv-
ertisements for it will be accepted until May 22. For ali

your queries about the supplement please contact:

Irshad Najam - Phone 67171-4, Amman,
from 12:30 to 2 p.m.



ASBU working group starts mee

mmm

A
AMMAN, May 16 (Pfctra)—The Arab States Bro-

adcasting Union (ASBU’s Sports Reporting'Wor-

king Group opened a three-day meeting in Amman
today to discuss modes of cooperation in exc-

hanging television programmes and news. The
group will concentrate on cooperation in covering

the World Cup Football championship games to be

held in Spain next year, the Asian championship

games to be held in India and the Los Angeles

Olympic Games in 1984. The participants;, who
represent seven Arab states, will also discuss the

prospects ofexchanging expertise and bolding sem-

inars and training courses in sports-related sub-

jects. The director of Radio Jordan, Mr. Nsouh A1

Majali made the opening speech at today's session,

in which he outlined the importance ofthe meeting

and stressed the need for cooperation among Arab
states to build up athletes capable of participating

in world Olympic games and international events.

Taking part in the meeting are representatives of
Jordan, Iraq, Qatar, Fawait, Algeria, the United

Arab Emirates and Saudi Arabia.

Prince Mohammad visits .army HQ

AMMAN, May 16 (Petra)— EGs Highness Prince

Mohammad visited the army headquarters here

. today and met with the commander-in-chiefofthe

Jordanian armed forces, LL Gen. SharifZaid Ibn

Shaker. The meeting was attended by the army
chief of staff, Maj. Gen. Abdul Hadi A1 Majali.

FOR SALE
New luxurious building in Shmeisani:

Basement, ground floor & first floor.

Each floor comprises:

1. Four bedrooms
.

2. Three bathrooms
3. Living room
4. Salon/ dining room
5. Large kitchen
6. Parking area

For further details, please contact
Mutaz at:

Tel. 391 1 4-391 15from 10 a.m. • 12 noon
and 4 - 7 pan. .

H3- Third parties are kindly asked to refrain ,from mediating.

Human resources

planning seminar

opens at AOAS

Animal health council meeting start!

' By a Jordan Times
Staff Reporter

AMMAN, May 16 — A 12-day

seminar on human resources pla-

nning and development for public

enterprises in the Arab World

opened today here at the hea-

dquarters of the Arab Org-
anisation for Administrative Sci-

ences (AOAS).

"The seminar will study and

analyse the concept of public ent-

erprise, its nature and goals in the

Arab World,” Dr. Hussein Douri

of AOAS. the scientific sup-

ervisor of the seminar, told the

Jordan Times. Participants from

all AOAS member states will also

look into scientific and practical

methods for planning and dev-

elopment of human resources in

Arab public enterprises, he said.

The seminar will also study pro-

blems facing Arab public ent-

erprises and seek appropriate sol-

utions. Dr. Douri said the Arab
administration experts will also

review and study previous Arab
experience in administration in

general,’ and the development of

human resources in particular. He
added that several studies and
working papers will be presented

during the 12-day meetings.

The seminar is organised jointly

by the AOAS and the Canadian
Foundation of International Tra-

ining (FIT) for the Third World.

UNRWA asks waiver

of extra services fees

from Health Ministry
AMMAN, May 16 (J.T.) — The
United Nations Relief and Works
Agency for Palestine Refugees

(UNRWA) and the Ministry of

Health are reportedly discussing

way to amend a bilateral agr-

eement allowing refugees to rec-

eive medical treatment at the min-

istry's hospitals.

The existing agreement, con-

cluded in 1963 and amended in

1978, provides for UNRWA to

pay the Ministry of Health JD
150.000 annually for its services.

But UNRWA has protested aga-

inst the ministry's demand that

UNRWA patients payan extra fee

of 30 per cent of the total bill, A1

AMMAN STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Name of Company Par Value

Number
Traded High Low

Closing

Price

Islamic Bank 50% JD 1.000 5,809 1.600 1.600 1.600

Jordan-Kuwait Bank JD 1.000 105 2.240 2.240 2.240

Jordan-Gulf Bank JD 1.000 5,950 1.540 1320 1330
Arab Investment Bank JD 1.000 400 1.640 1.640 1.640

Industrial Development Bank JD 1.000 950 1.370 1370 1370
Jordan Nation^ Bank JD 5.000 110 16.100 16.100 16.100

Bank of Jordan • JD 5.000 900 16.250 16300 16350
Arab Bank Co. Ltd. JD 10.000 270 134.000 134.000 134.000

Pbtra Bank JD 10.000 150 20.950 20.950 20.950

Jordan Securities Co. JD 10.000 820 17.800 17.700 17.800

Jordan Insurance Co. JD 1.000 145 12.800 12.800 12.800

General Insurance Co. JD 1.000 150 1.720 1.720 1.720

Arabian Seas Insurance Co. JD 5.000 75 11.100 11.000 11.000

Jordan Electricity Co. JD 1.000 3,085 2.040 2.030 2.030

Arab International Hotels Co. JD 1.000 7,690 1.080 1.070 1.070

Arabian Investment and International

Trading Co. JD 1.000 28315 1.330 1.280 1.330

International Contracting and

Investments Co. JD U000 780 0.860 0.860 0.860
Livestock and Poultry Co. JD 1.000 1.000 0.640 0.640 0.640
Dar Al Sha'b for Press. Publications

and Distribution JD 1.000 ’5.250 0.930 0.930 0.930
Garage Owners Federation Office Co. JD 1.000 200 11.250 1 1.150 11.150
Arab Development and Investments Co. JD 2.000 200 1.500 1300 1300
Jordan Daily Co. JD 1.000 6.759 1300 1300 1.300
Arab Aluminium Industries Co. JD 1.000 7320 1320 1310 1.520
Industrial. Commercial and Agricultural Co. JD 1.000 3,143 3.870 3.850 3.870
National Steel Industries JD 1.000 16320 2300 2.250 2.300
Dar Al Dawa' Development and
Investment Co. JD 1.000 1.935 3.120 3.050 3.120

Mass Blades Manufacturing Co. JD 1.000 1.000 0.750 0.750 0.750

Jordan Ceramics Industries Co. JD 1.000 900 1.110 1.110 1.110

Ionian Glass Factories Co. JD 1.000 1.165 0.900 0.870 0.880

Jordan Paper and Cardboard Factories Co. JD 1.000 300 1.650 1.650 1.650

Jordan Phosphate Mines Co. JD 1.000 150 3.720 3.720 3.720

Jordan Brewery Co. JD 1.000 200 2.700 2.700 2.700

Jordan Lime and Silicate Brick

Industries Co. JD 5.000 S75 6.180 6.160 6.180

Rafia Industrial Co. JD 5.000 250 3.000 3.000 3.000

Jordan Petroleum Refinery Co. JD 5.000 1,452 8300 8.470 8.470

Jordan Cement Factories Co. JD 10.000 540 19350 19.120 19.350

Total volume of shores traded on Saturday, May 16, 1981:

JD 260,886

Total number of shares traded: 104386

Government Development Bonds

Year of Maturity Par Value

Number
Traded

Volume
Traded High Low

1990 SVi% JD 10.000 50 502 10.050 10.050

1989 8¥«% JD 1Q.000 400 4,000 10.000 10.000

1988 8% JD 10.000 10 100 10.000 10.000

First Chess

Festival set

for next month
AMMAN, May 16IJ.T.1—The
First Jordanian Chess Festival,

organised by the Royal Jordan
Chess Club, wQl be held under

the patronage of His Highness

Prince Mohammad at the Int-

ercontinental Hotel from June
10 to 13.

The former president of the

,
Federation International des

Echecs (FIDE). Dr. M. Euwe,
and Dutch grandmaster Jan
Hem Dofiner will be among the

top chess players, local and for-

eign, taking part in the summer
event.

The blind in Jordan are going

to benefit too, as part of the

proceeds wiD be given as aid to

them. More details w£U be given

I
later.

A PRESENTATION

Jbzz IN THE Bul^e
7-11 pm.

With the Brand Su®

Jiffe
NOW

Were Incomparable 1

Ra'i newspaper quoted a Health

Ministry source as saying today.

UNRWA’s protest stemmed
from the fear that the refugees

would assume the agency is shi-

rking its responsibility towards

them while the Health Ministry

insists on charging the extra fee, a

practice it says is applied to all cit-

izens using government hospital

services.

The report adds that since

April. 1980, the Health Ministry

has stopped offering medical ser-

vices to UNRWA refugees until a

new amendment to the agreement

has been worked out.

AMMAN, May 16 (Petra) — A
five-day meeting of the executive

council of the regional project for

animal health in the Middle East-

started today in Amman. The
Under-Secretary of the Agr-
iculture Ministry Salem-A1 Lawzi,

in a welcoming speech affirmed

that Jordan pays special attention

to agricultural sectors. He said

that this care has led to the dev-

elopment of these sectors through

JD 19 million in credits extended

to farmers. Dr. Lawzi also rev-

iewed the new five-year plan

(1931-85) for animal hus-

bandry in Jordan. Other speakers

included the head of the council.

Dr. Najib Yaseen; The head of

agricultural relations for the Mid j

die East and North Africa and
Europe, Dr. Akram A1 Jaf, and
the head of the administrative

committee of the project. Dr.

Nouri Al Rawi. A report by the

head ofthe project about activities

in the previous period will be dis-

scussed at the meeting. A n

on the. next stage will also bt

scussed, as will one about the
"

elopment of husbandry in the

ion. This regional project for

mal health and husbandry is ,

nsored by the U.N. Food and \.

[culture Organisation, and aii

developing animal husband
:

the countries of the region. Ts’’

pan in the meeting are

resent ative s of 23 Middle Ea-

countries.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

Businessmen learn of CDD’s

plans for early warning system
AMMAN, May 16 (Petra)— The Civil Defence Directorate (CDD)
organised a meeting at the Chamber of Industry building today for

proprietors offactories, business firmsand insurance companiesope-

rating in Jordan.
CivO Defence Director Mqj. Gen. Fhaled Tarawneh spoke during

the meeting, outlining the importance ofthe planned early warning *

system for accidents in factories which will link the CDD and ind-

ustrial and business establishments.

The director ofthe Amman Chamber ofindustry, Mr. Ali Dajani,

aka spoke at the meeting, explaining the stages ofthe project and its

aims; and a representative ofthe Royal Scientific Society briefed the

audience on the technical nature of the system and the equipment
required for its operation.

The Industrial Development Bank will provide loans and grantsfor

the implementation of the project.

The participants in the meeting expressed their wfflingness to sup-

port the project materially and morally, and requested that work be

speeded up for its implementation.

I CAEU course

on planning

concludes
AMMAN, May 16 (Petra) — A
week-long training course on
long-term social and economic
planning in the Arab World ended
here today.

At the final session, 23 par-

ticipants from eight Arab states

heard lectures from specialists on
planning and development, and
received their diplomas from Dr.

Fakhri Qaddouri. secretary gen-

eral of the Council of Arab Eco-
nomic Unity, which organised the

course.

In a concluding speech. Dr.

Qaddouri voiced appreciation of
the participants and the specialists

for making the course a success.

The aim of the course was to exp-

lain the practical as well as the

theoretical side of economic pla-

nning. Dr. Qaddouri said.

AMMAN. May 16 (Petra) — A delegation rep-

resenting several Turkish universities arrived in

Amman this evening for an official week-long visit

to Jordan during which it will meet with His Royal

Highness Crown Prince Hassan, the Regent, and

senior Jordanian officials. The nine-man . del-

egation represents the council of presidents ofTur-

kish universities. The head of the delegation, Mr.

Samih Tazjan. said that the aim of the visit is to

strengthen the relations of cooperation in various

scientific fields between Turkish and Jordanian

universities, and that a protocol will be signed in

this connection containing the basis of cooperation

in the exchange of students and professors and joint

scientific research papers.

AMMAN, May 16 (Petra) — The Iraqi amb-
assador to Jordan, Mr.. Sabafa Al Horani, calledon
•Minister of Agriculture Marwan Dudin today to

discuss cooperation between Jordan and Iraq in

agriculture. It was announced that the minister has

been invited to visit Iraq and study agricultural

schemes there.

SOUTH SHUNEH, May 16 (Petra) — A joint

team from the ministries of health, social dev-

elopment and education and the army’s medical

corps today started a tour of girls’ schools in the

Central Jordan Valley region. The team wDl exp-

lain to the girls the vital role played by nurses in the

country's development and to urge those willing to

be nurses to join nursing institutes run by the army

g
ie Health Ministry. The team will also be

ng local inhabitants on how to improve their

y conditions.

AN, May 16 (Petra) — The Jordan Ele-

i Authority (JEA) is currently implementing

several electrification projects in rural regions, a

-JEA source said today. According to the source,

nearly 150 villages will be supplied with electricity

over a period of three years. When the project has

been implemented, 80 per cent of Jordanian vil-

lages double the present figure — will be supplied

with electricity, the source added.

AMMAN, May 15 (Petra) — Two Jordanian cit-

izens, Ali Zayed Bani Hani.— an employee at Irbid

Municipality — and Ibrahim Al ‘Omari, emp*
by the Irbid municipal court, have each beer

tenced to one year in prison by the military

and the payment of JD 5 for accepting bribe

refraining from conducting their official dub
•s*

AMMAN, May 15 (Petra) — The Jordan \ -
‘

Authority has linked residential units in the

them Jordan Valley with a drinking wafer net

covering Sukna. Al Karameh, South Shuneh,'

dha and Al Kufrain. All health centres, school,

social areas are connected to the network, a.

icial source said. Another network has been

!

in the middle ghors to carry water to the areas

Rab'r, Al Tuwal, Al ' Arda and Mfraddi."7
IRBID!, May 16 (Petra)— Irbid Municipals

the Royal Scientific Society have agreed oc
limmary specifications for a food quality o
laboratory in Irbid Govemorate. This laboi

will serve 392 villages m the govemorate. •

AMMAN, May 16 (Petra)—The secretary gi

of the Amman-based Arab Organisation fo

ndardisation and Metrology (AOSM), Dr. E,

Al Sawwaf, left for Tunis today to take parti

meetings between technical and coordinating.
i

*

nuttees’ working with various Arab League j?
anisations. Participants in the four-day ser^
meetings starting from Monday will discui£

programmes of various specialised organise.,

and how to coordinate them. From TunL£;.

Sawwaf will travel to Libya for talks with oOgW
there on cooperation in metrology an<jpp*:

ndardisation berween the AOSM and Liby^a"

AMMAN, May 16 (Petra) — The 27th dj^ .

female secondary school students of the -

School under the sponsorship of the Sisters o
jareth took graduated at the Palace of Culture

Hussein Youth City this afternoon, udner th

ronage of Her Highness Princess Alia.

-Virr
AMMAN, May 16 (Petra) — Five Jordani;

izens have been fined JD 50 each by the m' y. :»

:

court for imposing charges on people for ri

’’

their vehicles. The sentences were endorsed ’

by the military governor.
*

! 1

Diggers back
at southern

Ghor sites

AMMAN. May 16 (Petra)—The
Department of Antiquities and an
American archaeological team
will start on Monday the fourth

excavation season at three arc-

haeological sites nearthe southern
end of the Dead Sea.

A department spokesman said

that the excavation work, to be

conducted in cooperation with the

American Centre of Oriental

Research in Amman and the Smi-
thsonian Institution in Was-
hington D.C., will be carried out at

Bab Al Dhra, Ghor Nimrin and
Ghor Al Safi.

The excavations are a follow up
on previous digs, aimed unc-
overing more artifacts and ancient

tombs dating to .the Early Bronze
Age. according to the dep-
artments director. Dr. Adnan
Had id i. "We hope the new art-

ifacts will shed light on the tra-

nsition period between tribal life

and early agricultural life in these
regions," Dr. Hadidi said.

He added that earlier exc-
avations at tile same sites revealed
that tbe region was the cradle of
some of the earliest civilisations m
the history of the world.

According to Dr. Hadidi art-

ifacts found at Bab Al Dhra have
been displayed at the Museum of
Neutral History in Washington.

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

The British Council presents "Recent Prints from Britain”

exhibition of original prints by Hockney, Kitage, Fassolas

many others. This exhibition, held previously at the counci

Amman, is on display in the foyer of Alcazar Hotel in Aqs

The University ofJordan, in cooperation with the British Cou
presents an exhibition of academic books. The same exhibi

was at Yarmouk University in J^bid last week.

A painting exhibition by Italian artist Romana SibQia is on dis

at the Holiday Inn ballroom.

The Jordan National Gallery of Fine Arts presents an exhil

of paintings by Iraqi artist Rafa1
' Al Nasiri. The exhibition is

to tbe public at the gallery on Muntazah Square in Jabal
eibdeh.

- - Films -»-

The University ofJordan AlumniCub presents“Coming Ho£
at 6:30 p.m.. at the club premises. Members and their mends,
welcome. ti

The French Cultural Centre presents* ‘Le Voleurde Crimes”.

|

show starts at 7:30 p.m., at the centre in Jabal Luweibdehi

Church services _

The Amman International Church (international mid
erdenom inarional) holds worship services each Sunday .at 6-,

.Church School for adults at 5 p.m.; nursery provided. The chi
meets for worship in the Baptist School in Shmeisani. .' -

The Church of the Redeemer <C. of EJ Anglican/ Episa
celebrates Holy Communion at 8 p.m., and holds Morning Se

. at 12 noon and Evening Service at 4:30 p.m. The chnrch is

in the First Circle area ofJabal Amman near the Ahliya Sc
girls (CMS), beyond the China Restaurant.

Jf~



M.A.N. has gained wide experience

in many successful projects all over the world.

,.N.,. MaSchinenfabrik
.
Augsburg-

'
’ nberg AG

v
is one of Europe’s leading

:hanica! engineering companies.

\ . nded in 1840, M.A.N. today is active

^4 jasic industries, povyer generation,

.]&isport, industrial equipment, building

^ communications systems, and is

/ ported by the relevant allied services

iin its own organisation.

he financial year 1979/80, the group
lover amounted to more than DM
)0 million, with a workforce of 64,000.

ivities in mechanical and structural

lineering are governed byacombinerl

1MAN, May 16 (J.T.) — A
jcjr agreement was signed yes-

day evening between the

ji-Jordanian Overland Tra-

rman company M.A.N. ,
acc-

ling to which M.A.N. will sup-

the company with a large

mber of its vehicles, the number

.ble to be doubled, in order to

managing section, with factories in Nur-
emberg and Gustavsburg. Within this

section, the International Erection Ser-

vices and Structural Steel Division is

engaged in a wide range of activities,

from erection orders for non-M.A.N. pro-

ducts to maintenance and repair work
and special assignments.

The main plant for commercial trucks
and buses is located in Munich, with a
capacity of approx. 150 units a day.

M.A.N. has extensive know-how and has
gained wide experience in many suc-
cessful projects almost all over the
world.

transport several millions of tons

of various goods from Aqaba Port

to Iraq. The 24-month contract

stipulates the construction of sev-

eral workshops, supplied with the

most modem mechanical equ-

ipment, to operate and maintain

the trucks. It also stipulates the

construction of stations, offices

and houses in Aqaba, Baghdad
and other areas, in addition to

several mobile mechanical wor-

kshops to operate all along the line

between Jordan and Iraq, to sec-

ure maximum mamtenance and
effectiveness under the sup-

ervision of specialised experts.

The contract—worth is tens of

millions of dollars — is the largest

ever concluded in this industry in

the area.

The proprietorship of these veh-

icles will be transferred to the

Iraqi-Jordanian Overland Tra-

nsport Company at the end of the

period of the contract, according

to the provisions of the agr-

eement.

The giant M.A.N. trucks are

characterised by high efficiency,

giving them first rank in the worldo o

in the field of big transport ope-

rations. The capacity of each

320-horsepower truck is about 60
tons.

According to the provisions of

the agreement, M.A.N., in coo-

peration with the Jordanian com-
pany Maltrans and the AI Ghanim
and Al Qutub Kuwaiti company
will undertake the supply and ope-

ration of the trucks.

Transport Ministry under-
secretary Mr. Hisham Al Taher,

Mr. Tariq Kafi, the director gen-

eral of the Jordanian-Iraqi Ove-
rland Transport Company; and his

assistant Mr. Mahmoud Al Kha-

tib, the company’s- legal adviser

Mr. Saleh Jeroday; Mr. Guenter

Boos, vice Chairman of the board

of directors of M.A.N.; Talal Al

Halawani, manager of Maltrans

company, and Daoud Al Qutub,

representative of Al Ghanim and

Al Qutub Company, attended the

signing ceremony. After signing

the agreement Mr. Boos thanked
the officials ofthe Iraqi-Jordanian

Overland Transport Company for

the support and cooperation they

have shown. He said he is con-

fident the board of directors of his

company will confirm this agr-

eement, and will be pleased to do
so.

Mr. Kafi then thanked Mr. Boos
for the cooperation he had shown
and the facilities rendered by him
and the accompanying members.
He also thanked the general man-
ager of Maltrans and Mr. Daoud
Al Qutub.
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THIS NEWSPAPER would like to play iis small partin the

development of Jordan, and we feel that one of the con-

tributions we can make is to point out cases of behaviour

that deserve either special merit or scorn, as the case may
*>s .Today, we would like to institute a tradition ofawarding

an. annual prize to what we judge to be among the worst run

institutions in the country. The award, to be called the

Jordan Times Award for Incompetence Beyond the Call of

Duty , will only be given to services in the public sector, on

the assumption that what private companies do is their own
business. The 1 98U Jordan Times Award for Incompetence

Bc'.ond the Call of Duty is herewith given to the people in

charge of the parking lot at Amman civil airport. We are

•. ague about who the people are because, frankly, we do not

know v.ho is legally and formally in charge of the parking

lot. What we do know, however, is that it is perhaps the best

living example of the monumental chaos that can be gen-

erated. day after day. when man and machine are thrown

into a w orking relationship for which neither is prepared.

The trouble is that most people only go to the airport

occasionally, and forget about the parking lot’s ext-

ra','rd inary pandemonium after they leave the airport. The-

refore 3‘mess is perpetuated, and few people seem able or

v, liling :o improve the sad matter, thereby aggravating an

already disgraceful situation. Jordan deserves better than

this.

i» dried#* Sun-limes

'Rest the Vocal Cords and the Biceps WiU Grow Faster.’

Arab intellectuals

Strangers in their own land

By Dr. Famel S. Abu Jabe,

WHENTHEYspeak or write, it is

as if they speak a language inc-

omprehensible to their society: as

if it were the language of some
outerspace alien beings. That is,

•when, and if. they speak. Most of

the time the daily strain of their

Jives and its necessities swallows
up their brains. The strain sinks in

slowly “draining” their brains as a

result oftheir awareness ofwhat is

goingon. They see: they are aware
of the potential of their society,

the Arab Nation, and its present

status quo. They are aware ofwhat

is, what can be, and what was.

These realities terrorise their lives

and they watch, in helplessness

and frustration, the forces playing

havoc with their lives and the lives

of their children, and the future of
their lands.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
ALRAT: Mr. Philip Habib, U.S. President Reagan’s envoy, is stiil

shuttling back and forth in the area to tackle the question of the

Bekaa missiles, as if Menachem Begin had given the U.S. adm-

inistration a grace period of one week to resolve the problem

which the American envoy is seeking to extend.

What is remarkable, is that the bargaining between the Israeli

and American sides over the length of this period is a matter of

few days or weeks, and that the U.S. quarters consider Mr.

Habib’s endeavours to be part of the long-term U.S. policy.

Meanwhile, the issue ofthe Israeli occupation of Palestinian lands

remains without a solution after some 14 years, and the Israeli

aggression against the Lebanese lands has been continuing and is

getting more intense day after day.

The time factor which Washington is counting in days as far as

the question of the Bekaa missiles is concerned contracts with the

much greater period the U.S. has allowed to pass in the matter of

Israeli aggression on the Palestinian and Lebanese lands. In the

latter case, the time is measured in years, not in days. When Israel -

complains-even if the complaint is unfair, as is the case in the

question of the Bekaa missiles-Washington rushed to act and to

find a solution. As for the Arabs’ demands to remove the Israeli

aggression from their lands, this for Washington is another matter

which does not deserve speedy action.

The missile question which the U.S. administration is racing

time to settle is only one of the products of the American dis-

regard of the Israeli aggression on Lebanon—a process which has

been going on for long years.

Jordan has always warned Washington, and all peace lovers,

asainst overlooking the Israeli aggressive practices, and against

the consequences of being slow to restrain and check these pra-

ctices and eliminate their consequences. Thus, if Washington is

really serious in wanting to save the area from an explosion, it

should rush to eliminate the Israeli aggression on the Arab
innrfc—hpmuv rhis is the first st£D on the DroDer path.

nee he ^
brain fr/

,
| I

• MameVV
They ask: What does it matter if

Menachem Begin loses the next

Israeli election? What are we wai-

ting for? Is Shimon Peres more
merciful, less rigid than Mr.
Begin? What, should or can be

done and why is no one asking

anyone about it?

It is thus that frustration turns

inward to form a personality split

into several personalities. The

Arab intellectual seems to ha' ,

mask to wear for every occas.

He has to in order to survive: i

this an apology? And once he
become a survivor, his brain

ins to “drain.” Who is to I

this state of affairs? Is it the so'

set-up. which. junfamiliar with
new tools and methodologies,.

'

“intellectual” broughtwithhir !.-.
-

acquired? Or is it that the wj

social fabric is in a state of ter

change and flux? Is it the flui

and the uncertainty of life arou

The challenges within or tl..:-..
•

without? Or is his brain which
- ‘

been drained out. flushed T
from lack of use or perhaps f

abuse?
The fact is that the differ* a

between the image of the selfi -
-

past, or in its potentialities, i

far superior to the present,
.
/ •

nothing should be expected
the present chaos of the

‘

elleciuaT life we live. We nee
agree on certain principles, i<

— anything. To be able to a,

we need toairourourviewsof

'

politics, the values we wish to

t

nge, those we want to keep, an-
on...

To be able to air such view

the light of day. in the sun and
in dark corners, we need •

media and the encouragemen
do so. This “intellectual”

”
gnation — or is it "quietism”

too unhealthy for our people.

leadership and our Arab Nat •

What arewe waiting for?The t
“

stion is not one of rhetoric,

directed to us all, leaders and ,

pies. Our nation, fragmented ifr|(
itically as it is. is a reflection of

1

fragmentation of our intellec

life. This nation deserves be...-,

attention, more serious treatn\\ } ]

than it has thus far received. *

if the' Arab intelligentsia of _

1940’s 1950’s and perhaps 19
_

failed to reach a consensus.

still worth a try: At least we she
'

begin to think about the possib-

of building up such an intellec

'

consensus.
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13:15 Yours Faithfully 13:30 Short

Story 13:45 The Tony Myait Req-
uest Show 14:30 The Jason Exp-
lanation 15:00 Radio Newsreel
15:15 Concert Hall 16:00 World
News: Commentary 16:15 From
our own Correspondent 16:35 Fin-

ancial Review 16:45 Letter from
America 17:00 World News; Mer-
idian 17:40 Interlude 17:45 Spo-
rtscall 18:00 World News; News
about Britain 18:15 Radio New-
sreel 18:30 How Life Began 19:00

Country Style 19:15 Hurdles 20:00

World New s: Commentary 20:15

Letterbox 20:30 Sunday Half-

Hour 21:00 A Composer Speaks
2^15 The Pleasure's Yours 22:00

World News 22:09 Science in Act-
ion 22:40 Reflections 22:45 Spo-
rtscall 23:00 World News; Com-
mentary 23:15 Letter from Ame-
rica 23:30 Brain of Britain 1981

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
03:30 The Breakfast Show: 06:30

News on the hour and 28 min. after

each hour 17:00 News and New
Products ( L'SA 1 17:15 Critics Cho-
ice 17:30 Studio One 18:00 Special

English-. News/Words and their

stones, feature ‘People in Ame-
rica" 18:30 Music USA (Sta-

ndards) 19:00 News and Topical
Repons 19:15 News Horizons
19:30 Issues in the News 20:00 Spe-
cial English: News/'Words and their

stories 20:15 The Concert Hall

21:00 News and New Products
USA 21:15 Critics Choice 21:30
Studio One

AMMAN AIRPORT
FOR SUNDAY

ARRIVALS:

7:40 Cairo (EA

)

8:45 ... Cairo
8:55 Aqaba
9:30 Jeddah
9:40 Kuwait
9:45 Abu Dhabi
11:05 Rivadh (SV)
11:40 Cairo fEA)
14:00 Jeddah (SV)
15:35 Kuwait (KAC)
16:30 Cairo
16:35 Athens
16:45 Rawalpindi (BA)
16:45 Tunis, Tripoli

17:45 Houston. New York,

Vienna
17:35 Paris

17:35 Brussels. Genera

3:30

7:00

8:30 Athens. Amsterdam (KLM)
8:55

9:25

l(h00

10:10

10:45 . Athens. Copenhagen (SK)
11:00 Amsterdam. N. York
11:10

11:30 ...

12.-00

12.-05

13:00

15:00 ....

16:30 *. Kuwait (KAO
17:45 London (BA)
1830 Abu Dhabi
19:00

19:10

19:20 ....

19:30

19:45

20:30 ...

20:30

21:30 ....

01:00 Cairo (EA)

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman:
Da’ood A) Samhuri 76892
Jameel Maragha 76149

Zarqa:
Baha A) Dheen A) Kashif (Hai A1

. Hussein) ....... (—

)

Irbid:

Nidhal Hadad 74540

PHARMACIES:
Amman:
Nairoukh 23672
Fans 36938
Ya'eesh 24425
AI Safa (—

)

Zarqa:
Abu Lai) (—

)

Irbid:

Ibn Sina .. (—

)

TAXIS:
Jerusalem 39655
Talal 25021

Al Aman 56050

Faisal 22951
Al Burj 61028

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8

French Cultural Centre .... 37009

Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre.... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Hava Arts Centre 65195
-Al Hussein Youth Citv 67181

Y.W.C.A. 41793
Y.W.M.A 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lkms Philadelphia Club. Meetings

.every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1 .30 p.m.
Lions .Amman Club. Meetings

every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel. 1.30

p.m.
Rotary Chib. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental

Hotel. 2.00 p.m.

Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-

tings every Wednesday at the Hol-

iday Inn. 1 :30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

Folklore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also

mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

(4th to 1 8th centuries). The
Roman Theatre. Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Year-round. Tel. 23316
Popular Ltfe of Jordan Museum:

100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00

a.m. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tuesdays.

Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
Qal'a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays. Tel. 30128
Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of

paintings by J9rh Cemun' ori-
entalist artists. Muntazah. ’ Jabal
Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 1 0.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdavs. Tel.
37169 ‘

.

PRAYER TIMES *

FOR SUNDAY

Fajr 2:52

4:35
Dhuhf 11:35
'Asr 3:17

6:35
*Isha 8:03

LOCAL EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyal 98.6/99
Lebanese pound .. 77 S/78.2

Syrian pound 49.3/49.5
Iraqi dinar 733.3/741.6
Kuwaiti dinar 1193.3/1197.3
Egyptian pound ... 301 /392 .S

Qatari riyal 91/91.4
UAE dirham 90.3/90.6
Omani riyal .... 956.6/960.5
U.S. dollar .... 332.5/334.5
ILK. sterling .... 689.3/693.4
W. German mark .... 143.6/144.5

.... (60 7/1M 7

Italian lire

(for everv 100) .... 28.9/29.1

59.4/59.8

Dutch guilder J .... 128.9/129.7
Swedish crown 67.7/68.1
Belgium franc 88.3/88.8
Japanese yen
(for every 100) 149/149.9

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Firstaid. fire, police 199

Fire headquarters - 22090

Cablegram or telegram 18

Telephone:

Information 12

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls 10
Overseas radio and satellite calls 17

Telephone maintenance and repair service II

MARKET PRICES
100 60 Carrots lit)

100 Turnips -

70
90

140

Bananas 270
Bananas (from makhmar)... 23^ 160
Dates 250

Cucumber (small) 210 170 Apples (American. Japanese

Cucumber flarec t—
Peas Jjn

210
100
ISO Appfes (Double Red) 350 250

Potatoes (local)

Lettuce (head) - — 130
7U

100
70

Apples (Starkcn)

Apples (Golden)
...» 25U

260
200
200

Cauliflower ISO
200

180
140

Oranges (Shammouri)
Oranges (Valencia) 150

lyo
100

70 Oranges 1 Waxed) 120 120

Spinach 120 120
SO

180
100

Grapefruit

Lemon
150
250

ISO
200

Onions (green)

Garlic

ISO

I3(>

Coconut (apiece)

Water Melons 150
200
150

Ambulance (government) 75II1

Civil Defence rescue 61 III

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service lemereency) 37111-3

Polks headquarters 39141

Najdeb roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours day for emergency 21111, 37777

Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206

Jordan Television 73111

Radio Jordan 74111

FORECAST FOR SUNDAY, MAY 17, 1981

itfc

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to think over the

various philosophies that are of interest to you and to

decide which one suits you best. Make plans to have
greater abundance in the days ahead.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) If you spend more time

with the one you love, you can cement far better relations

now. Show others you have poise.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Study how to handle civic

affairs well. Do that reading which you have been putting'

off for some time. Think constructively. a

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You have jobs to do dur* a *4
'

mg the week which should be planned and organized well^
today for best results. Be wise.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take time to

put your finest creative talents to work and gain more ap- -

predation from others. -

.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Focus your energies on home -

and family and have more harmony there in the future. Be
poised in all your activities today.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Show increased devotion
_

to family members and gain more harmony. Be sure to 7

schedule week’s work before you retire.
'

'

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Planning financial affairs
'

for the week ahead is wise. Much peace and happiness is

yours for the asking at this time.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Taking the treatments
you need in order to feel and look better is wise. Limit
your social activities for this day.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Study how close

you are to gaining your most cherished goals. Maintain
present harmony with family members.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Show a good friend

your devotion and improve the relationship. Not a goodV.
day to attend a social function. }-

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Study the right outlet’s,-
that could give you added income in the future. Show i*-

more devotion to family members.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Put those inspiring ideas

to work and you do much to enhance your present success1
-,

and happiness. Show affection for loved one.
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she wilk

find it easy to get at the truth of any complicated situa-

tion, and should have the education directed along in-,

vestigational lines for best results. There's a brilliant and
inquiring mind in this chart.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make
of your life is Largely up to you! •
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an der Klaauw in Jeddah
>AH, May 16 (A.P.) ~ For-
Minister Christoph van der
w of the Netherlands arr-

viere today for Middle Hast
‘‘

talks with Saudi Arabian
jd Minister Prince Saad Al.

van der Klaauw, who also is

irrent chairman of the Eur-
.
Council of Ministers, also

j visit other Arab Gulf cou-_

for similar talks, tbe Gulf'

News Agency reported.

He briefed Palestine Liberation

Organisation Chairman Yasser
Arafat in Damascus last month on
the main features of a planned
EEC Middle East initiative. But
Mr. Arafat at the time asked for a
pinpointed plan which, Pal-
estinian sources said then, should
emphasise Palestinian rights.

Mr. van der Klaauw’s current
Gulf tour was seen here as an att-

Jisco raps Syria
YORK, May 16 (R) —

er U.S. Under-Secretary of

Joseph Sisco has said that
~ bad contravened an und-
iding he helped draft five

ago by stationing missiles in

ion.

ie SAM 6’s and so on are a

levelopment. They do abr-

tae understanding—I helped
the understanding in March
76," he said.

Sisco was addressing a
given by the trilateral com-

a private organisation

«Iortb American, European
ipanese members concerned
rorld affairs.

ie understanding included

of air power—and the use of
pters certainly abridges

he said.

a deployed the SAMs in

on after two of its hei-

rs were shot down by Israeli

e introduction of SAMs is

aridgment of the und-
ding,” Mr. Sisco said.

understanding was that

1 would have freedom ofact-
lative to those areas where
A'ere Palestinian bases." he

said.

That matched the interest of the

Syrians, who “went into Lebanon
because they were worried that

these guerrilla attacks across the

Israeli border would bring them
'into a one-front war against Isr-

ael."

Mr, Sisco said Syria had since

tended to take “more concrete
actions" against the Lebanese rig-

htists, particularly where the rig-

htists took actions that were not
necessarily supported by the Isr-

aelis.

Referring to tbe current crisis

between Israel and Syria, be said:

“There has been some brink-

manship. And I think both have
gotten out on a limb in a very ser-

ious and in a very difficult way."
He supported what be des-

cribed as efforts to substitute a

Lebanese government presence-in

places where the status quo had
been changed.

“One of the problems was rig-

htist encroachments on tbe city of

Zahle. That brought about a Syr-

ian move for positions on the high

points around tbe city as well as

along the high points along the

Bekaa valley,” Mr. Sisco said.

erapt to win a broader Arab opi-

nion favourable to the peace pro-
posals, which have never been
divulged.

Sources here said Mr. van der

Klaauw was to ask the Saudis to

persuade the PLO and the Syrians

to accept the principle of giving

concessions in return for other

concessions from Israel in the int-

erest of a comprehensive Middle

East peace.

Mr. van der Klaauw, these sou-

rces said, is trying to communicate
the EEC opinion that the U.S.-

sponsored Camp David peace

drive between Egypt and Israel

now needed a boost from Western

Europe to overcome Arab opp-

osition and move on toward an

overall peace.

This can be done with Saudi

help only, tbe same sources added.

Bomb blasts at

Rome’s El Al

BEIRUT, May 16 (R) — A
Palestinian organisation today
claimed responsibility for a

bomb explosion last night out-

side the Rome offices of Isr-

ael's El Al airline.

Italian police said that the
bomb caused slight damage but

no injuries.

The little-know group, cal-

led “May 15 Arab Org-
anisation for the Liberation of
Palestine," said in a statement
distributed here that El Al was
one of the Zionist targets

which fall within the scope of
our revolutionaries’ blows wit-

hin and outside the occupied
territory West Bank.”

It sard the operation was a

“revolutionary reply aimed
against the enemy's economy
and communications."

Sleeping Beauty

Somalis cry for help
MOGADISHU. May 16 (R) —
Tens of thousands of people in

Somalia’s flood-devastated Hiran

province have exhausted their

food stocks and emergency airlifts

are meeting only half their needs,

the leader of a United Nations

delegation said yesterday.

Mr. Maxime-Leopold Zollner,

director of assistance for the

Geneva-based U.N. High Com-
missioner for Refugees
(UNHCR), told a news con-
ference in the Somali capital that

Hiran’ s population was in des-

perate need of help.

He described as inadequate the

current, twice-daily airlifts of
emergency food from Mogadishu

an tries to reassure merchants

blowing nationalisation plans
IAN, May 16 (R)— Iran’s

-i trade chief has called on
merchants not to nish to

rods abroad on the eve of
ation of plans to nationalise

n commerce.
a statement reported yes-

by the official Pars news
. the deputy commerce
•r for foreign trade, Mr.
Assadollah Zadeh. said the

nment envisaged nat-
ion as a gradual process

“be small distributors wfll be

-tin benefactors."

aders can continue to imp-
eded goods into the cou-

ntry.,.and they should not rush to

foreign markets because this

would cause problems in delivery

of the goods and increase prices,"

he said.

The government was due to

send its plans to nationalise for-

eign trade to the Majlis (par-

Ttamenpy.today.* * Details ’of the,"

draftmu have not been revealed.

Last year the import trade, over

which traditional- bazaar mer-
chants exert powerful control, tot-

alled 863 billion rials ($11.5 bil-

lion).

Mr. Assadollah Zadeh said:

"Profiteers and opportunists

might circulate rumours that the

government wants to create a
state-run foreign trade monopoly
overnight We firmly deny this."

The government has already set
up state-run centres to monitor
the import ofseveral categories of

good^iagtediHg- textiles, iwood
and paper and metals.

These centres now control

about 40 per cent of foreign trade,

according to government officials,

but their role is in many cases lim-

ited to approving deals and dis-

tributing some of the imported'

goods.

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times

* Jordan Times can accept classified advertisements tbm

t seat in by mail and accompanied by ftdl payment in

A Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

bring their advertisements to tbe Jordan Times office or to

an advertising agency office InAmman may send in theirads

by mail on tbe following conditions:

full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver

aemaiL
Tie minimum charge for a single advertisement isJD6
Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artwork

uch as company emblems, photos or drawings, but must

onsist only ofa headline and copy that will be typset by

he Jordan Times.

Idvenisements are not accepted over the telephone or

dex, andguaranteed insertions on specific dates can only

e assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach

te Jordan Times office at least two days before the

•qtdred day ofpublication.

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6, the advertiser will have

published an advertisement ofthree centimetres on two

columns, which will have a maximum of 30 words,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be

,'alUd. TheJD 6 charge is forone insertion ; nw insertions

cost JD 12, three insertions cost JD 18, etc.

6. For a larger ad, the rates areJD 8for 40 words andJD 10

for 50 K’ordi.

7. You can take adi'aruage ofthe Jordan Times advertising

by mailfacility by completing thefrom belowand mailing

it with foil payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department

Tbe Jordan Time*.

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

(write one word only per box - please print)

Please pnbllxh the above advertisement In the Jordan Tfmea cm-

payment of-

-day (*). Enriond Is

Nos:
Address s

to Hiran’s capital of Belet Uen,
where 25,000 residents have been
camped two weeks since floods hit

the town.
Heavy rains in the Ethiopian

highlands after three years of dro-
ught have swollen Somalia’s two
main rivers, which both have their

sources there. The rivers have
broken their banks in at least 40
places in Somalia, flooding or iso-

lating villages and the camps of

25,000 refugees from the strife of
East Ethiopia.

The U.N. delegation is on a

three-day visit to Somalia to mon-
itor the floods and investigate

reports that food relief meant for

refugees is being stollen. ,
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INCREDIBLE MUMMIFIED HEAD: In an incredible state of
preservation, this grotesque human head complete with teeth,

skin and hair, is currently an object ofgreat fascination. Seen at an

exhibition in Zurich, Switzerland, it is the remains of an ancient

Berber found preserved in the sands of the Sahara desert.

The bond between man and falcon is absolutely unique

Captive falcons helped to breed
By All Mahmoud

BAHRAIN — Dr. Joseph Platt is a wildlife con-

servationist who came all the way from the United

States to Bahrain to help save a declining species --

the noble falcon which breeds here in captivity.

'Handsome in Vandyke beard,

34-year-old Dr. Platt seemed
devoted to the falcons, which he
calls “my babies." His employer,
Bahrain's heir apparent and def-

ence minister Sheikh Hamad Bin
Isa Al Khalifa, calls himAbu Sha-

'

hin, or father of the falcons.

Dr. Platt lives near the Sulman
Falcon Centre on the outskirts of

Manama with his wife. Last sum-
.

mer, he was at the centre nearly

full time, shepherding a crucial

phase of falcon breeding.

, After three years of painstaking

experimentation. Dr. Platt bred

six peregrine falcons in captivity—
the first in the annals of Arab wil-

dlife.

He has alfo played midwife,

surgeon and father to two Chinese

sakers.

"Every time 1 hear about Dr.

Platt’s experiments I can’t help

pondering the wonderous affinity

between these falcons and the

crude human nature" one Arab
editor commented.
"At the Falcon Centre there's a

lot for women to learn about bow
to deal with men, and much more
forstable and mature statesmen to

know about hypersensitive and
volatile politicians of the Third
World."

In the small world of falcons,

females are larger and more fer-

. ocious than males. American pra-

irie falcons not only spurn cou-

rting and copulating but harass,

and often kill the males as well.

Dr. Platt has to cut the feathers

of these females and inject hor-

mones into males to spur mating.

The males become aggressive, the

females like it. lay eggs and coexist

peacefully. Two pairs of

German-born falcons have been

playing and courting like tee-

nagers, however, said Dr. Platt.
' .His Canadian gyrfalcons, the

largest falcon species, are the first

to be bred in captivity in the Arab
World, he said.

Dr. Platt
3

s work with the per-

egrines went smoothly because he

had experience with them, and his

Chinese saker falcons were a pio-

neer experiment.

“To get the chicks out of the

eggs was almost a miracle,” Dr.

Platt said in an interview. “The
process was a virtual surgery las-

ting several hours. But the chicks

survived.”

The eggs were taken from the

nest days after they were laid, but

Bahrain’s humidity impeded nor-

.mal hatching. The eggs hatched

after 50 to 60 hours in an ‘inc-

ubator.

Reluming the chicks to their

parents, about two weeks after

hatching, also is crucial. “The
female might eat her new-born.”

Dr. Platt said.

Dr. Platt plans to crossbreed a

peregrine antLasaker, in hopes of

producing a hybrid combining the

superior flying ability of the per-

egrine and the ferocity of the

saker.

The experiment will require art-

ificial insemination, he said. Oth-
erwise the birds would attack each

other.

The offspring may remain at the

centre for further breeding or be

used for hunting by Sheikh
Hamad, who also is commander-
in-chief of the armed forces.

Dr. Platt also trains birds at

hunting the most popular local

prey, the hubara, the Gulfbustard
which is highly-priced for its

chicken-like meat.

Falcon training is a 10-

century-old practice promoted by

a small number of Arab families.

The Arabs do it well, but Dr. Piatt

wants to improve training tactics

and health care for the “noble

bird.”
Arab falcons are trained to res-

pond to their names, while Wes-1

tem falcons are controlled by whi-
stling.

“The bond between man and
1

falcons is absolutely unique,” said

Dr. Platt. “A falcon is not like a
dog that you can beat to teach

obedience." It knows instinctively

how to hunt and kill. It also can be

trained to know that your signals

cany the promise of reward —
food."

Dr. Platt said that betraying a

falcon could be counter pro-

ductive because the bird “might

kill its prey and eat it... It also

might fly away and never come
back.

(A.P.)

ALWAHA
Rent-a-car

ABDALI - opposite Armed Forces
Headquarters

Tel. 22504 • 25934
P.O. Box 9736

FURNISHED FLAT
FOR .RENT

A furnished flat for rent consisting of two bedrooms, salon, sitting

room, doling, kitchen and bathroom and veranda, with central hea-

ting; flat fitted with carpet and a telephone.
Location: Shmeisani, near Orthodox School.

Pli calk T«l. 65990, from 9^0 a.m. - 9 pan.

DOMESTIC HELP

Part-time 8 a,m. — 2 p.m.

Please call between 12 a.m. — 2 p.m.

Tel. 812188

WANTED

For Haya Arts Centre
Part-time modern dance teacher

651954

Arab falcons are trained to respond to their names, while Western falcons'are controlled by whistling,

t



Kuwait’s surplus up to $65. lb
KUWAIT. May 16 (A.P.)—The
surplus petrodollars of Kuwait,,

the world’s richest country per

capita, increased 34 per cent in

1 980, according to a government
report published here today.

The report, submitted to Par-

liament earlier in the week, sho-

wed the surplus was $65.1 billion,

compared with 48.6 billion in

1979.

The increase was ascribed to the

rise in oil prices and profits from

foreign investments.

Despite a cutback amounting to

25 percent in Kuwait's production

ofcrude oil. Kuwait's income from

66.6% of surplus funds invested

in U.S., Western Europe;
4.8% in Arab countries

oil sales amounted to more than

$19 billion in 1980, according to

official statistics.

The statement which was being

examined by Parliament said that

66.6 percent of the country’s sur-

plus funds were being invested in

the United States and Western

European countries, 4.8 per cent

in Arab countries, one per cent in

Japan and African countries, and

27.6 per cent inside Kuwait.

Toward the end of this decade,

the statement said, Kuwait’s inc-

ome from foreign investments

should amount to two-thirds the

size of its revenues from oil sales.

No precise figures were rev-

ealed on that score.

Meantime, a number of par-

liamentarians presented a bQJ to

set up an independent body for

foreign investments and local eco-

nomic development planning.

Foreign investments have been

handled by the Ministry of Fin-

ance and the London-based Kuw-
ait Investment Office.

The bill raised the possibility of

an upsurge in surplus petrodollars

which, it contended, might reach

$95 billion by 1985, even with fur-

ther oil production cutbacks.

“When oB is gone, this country

will turn into an empty desert with

a polluted Gulf," the bill cau-

tioned.

Regan begins Riyadh talks

Saudis reassured on investments in U.S.

Third World wants better trade deal

RIYADH, May 16 (R) — U.S.

Treasury Secretary Donald Re-

gan, defending the new adm-
inistration’s ambitious economic
programme, told Saudi Arabia
today that the plan would enhance
Saudi investments in the United

States.

He told the opening session of

the annual meeting of the U.S.-

Saudi Commission on Economic
Cooperation that the reduction in

inflation promised by the pro-

gramme would result in continued

strength of the dollar.

With oil prices denominated m
dollars, the programme would
“contribute to increased stability

and security of the purchasing

power ofyour country,” Mr. Re -

gan said.

He added that a higher real

value on Saudi assets held in the

U.S. should also result.

President Reagan's economic

plan cnIk for a sharp reduction in

the rate of government spending

and tax cuts’over three years for

both individuals and business.

The spending portion of the

plan has already passed Congress

over the objection of some Dem-
ocrats who are concerned about

reductions in social programmes.

The tax portion of the pro-

gramme, which is far more con-

troversial. is currently being deb-

ated by the U.S. Congress '

Mr. Regan told the Saudis that
- - _ J .L.

would be inflationary were mis-

taken. “Their fears are unf-

ounded," be said.

He said thattbe administration

plans to support changes in U.S.
tax law as they affect American
citizens living and working abr-

oad.

He was not specific but he said

the issue is “receiving our careful

attention."

American businessmen, who
are also meeting here in con-
junction with the six-year-old

commission, have pressed the

U.S. government to eliminate

U.S. income taxes on American
overseas workers. Salaries for

U.S. workers have to be much
higher to enable them to pay their

U.S. taxes and still take home a
much as their foreign colleagues

The businessmen, who are lik

.efy to make their thought^know
'

to Mr. Regan on the tax an
other questions in private con.,

versations here, are seeking U.S.

government financing “to pc

them on a more competitive foe

ting with foreign firms”.

They would also like the U.S. tt

'

“rationalise anti- trust, anti

corruption, anti-boycott and otbe
laws which penalise U.S. firm

abroad without advancing an
significant policy objectives”.

The joint commission has abot

20 programmes in development i

Saudi Arabia.

GENEVA, May 16 (R) — Developing countries have called on the

industrial world to remove selective barriers erected against exp-

orters who benefited most from a United Nations preferential trade

system.

Iranian interim Charge <TAffaires Mostafa Dabiri, speaking for

the Third World group, told the LLN. special committee on pre-

ferences that the quotas and other rastrictions were a “retrograde

and disturbing” feature of the Generalised System of Preferences

(GSP).
Mr. Dabiri said the system abolishing or reducing customs duty on

a wide range of exports was supposed to apply without discrimination

to all developing countries when it began 10 years ago.

But. he said, the Third World had obtained only marginal adv-

antages because richer preference-giving governments now “gra-

duated” successful exporters out of the system.

Brazilian mission member Adhemar Gabriel Bahadian, whose
country’s GSP exports have been cut by both the United States and

the European Economic Community, told delegates today: “Let us

call protectionism by its proper name.”
Brazil fully shared a U.N. Conference on Trade and Development

(UNCTADj analysis which said graduation flouted the principle of

non-discrimination and was becoming an official policy ofdeveloped
* countries, Mr. Bahadian said.

It was based on the “spurious gospel” of giving more poorer

countries easy market access while liberalising trade with successful

Third World exporters, he added.

The industrialised countries told the committee earlier that GSP
imports into member states of the Organisation for Economic Coo-

peration and Development (OECD) reached $20.4 billion in value in

1979.

These imports had been registering an annual average growth rare

ofmore than 30 percent and were dearly a dynamic element in world

trade. West German spokesman Ernst-August Hoerig saidon behalf

of preference-giving market economy countries.
•

Mr. Dabiri said that the latest round of multi-lateral trade neg-

otiations under the General Agreementon Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
had reduced the margin of preference enjoyed by developing cou-

ntries in overseas markets.

Fresh, forward-looking initiatives should be launched, including-

an extension of GSP terms to industrial products from all developing

countries and higher priority to the least developed nations, he said.

Gulton joins boycott list

KUWAIT. May 16-(A.P.) — The" Boycott of Israel Office on

today banned dealing with the LLS. company Gulton Industries

Inc., a boycott official said in a statement.

He said the company is an affiliate of the LLS. Transrex Com-
pany.

The same official said that other companies also were bla-

cklisted and banned in the Arab World. He gave the names of

these companies as:

-Ert International Corporation of the United States

—Lowensrein and Son Inc., of the U.S.A.
—Creations Maxi Librari of France, which exported products

under the trade name “Woman Style”.

—Dios Textiles Constantides. Dios Tencate Textile Mills, Ui-

ostex. Diofin. Helenic Fabrics and the Saloniki Cotton Ginfing of

Greece.

Italian oil dispute settled
KUWAIT. May 16 (AT.) — A
top Italian oil company executive

was quoted today as saying that

Saudi Arabia has been supplying

his country with 75.000 barrels of
crude oil a day.

AJbeno GrandL president of
the state owned oil company ENL
told the Kuwait newspaper A1
Qabas that Italy has restored good
relations with Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait, after a strain caused by
what the Arab countries had des-

cribed as unacceptable practices

by a number of Italian oil com-
panies.

“We have paid the price of our
faults, which cost us $100 mil-

lion” A1 Qabas quoted Mr. Gn
ndi as saying. “We now look fo

ward to cooperation."

He was referring to a dispu

between Saudi Arabia and an It:

iian oil company which was de]

rived of Saudi oil shipments o

account of what the Saudis said

:

the time was a "misconduct” b

the Italians. ,

Mr. Grandi said the Italian goi t
eminent interceded with Saui

}

Arabia, which agreed recently 1

ship 20,000 barrels a day to EN

This he said was meant to offa

the loss of oil from Iraq and Irat

because of the war. j!
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DISCOTHEQUE
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Come and join the fun.

|

Take your drinks from
8-11 p.m.

Ammaffiinm mpenettedhotd
HOIEl^ORKW INTER*RKT1KEXTAL

AMMAN

Enjoy <i cold glass ofdraught
beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphgze

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to l axn.

Snacks & steaks served.

Happy Hour at the
OASIS SUNKEN LOUNGE

0:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Two lor one drinks
Complimentary Snacks

&
Live Entertainment

NIGHT CLUB. RESTAURANT & BAR
20th Floor

AHOOnW RENDEZVOUS

SHOW'UW
PERFORMING NIGHUY

8pm Sam
Hr and pd*t b a mot

TEL 60000/9
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TRANSPORTATION

Fcr. CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOUHuSi

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

General Sales Agents for

SA3 - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324.5-6-7-6 6
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

JORDAN
EXPRESS ca
PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143 j

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL 39197-8

m Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

k < »'K1I. M i K VNSFOR IO Co l:c <1

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499
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RENT-A-CAR
& individual tenta£

Aok
ABMU/ICM RUSH} IMK/TE. 9717

•9999
Brand-new model 1981

JORAC
RENT- A-CAR

Jabal Amman,
tadnf

Intercontinental Hotel

For reservation*.
Wean cells Tel.

( cutv&Uite in (AtS

tectum

Mone 67*74-2-3

AQABA

..Enjoy our delightful

-Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

fy, /.TV o_ £ fj j . f7'* W

i
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MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

Scandinavia*
IS Shorn (pMm

S—ths latest In Danish antingroom
furniture, wall wilts and bedrooms
M Scandinavian Showroom. Wo
hare a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

iNmltwtantel* tax-free to
thoee utMadJ

’Ghalia
Qjforagood look! I

At Qhelle •ve have everything to\

make you look your best., that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A the fittest in beauty
,

^care products.

\
Shmcisani. near Tower Hotel \

t oV

Cards - welcome at:

Amman Grand Hotel
Ghusein Hotel
Grand Palace Hotel
Hisham Hotel
Holiday inn-Amman
Hotel Jordan intercontinental
Jordan Tower Hotel

Tel. No.
44528
6517B

61121/2
42720

65167/8
41361
61161

Middle East Hotel
Merryland Hotel
Philadelphia Hotel
San Rock Hotel
Jordan Modem Exh.
lor Oriental Souvenirs
Philadelphia Rant A Car

Tel. No.
67100
30217
25191

. "J,' 0 *

American Express Representative Tel. 61014-5

73679
25101

1

J!

You can have colour separation from all kinds
of prototypes done with a computerised sys-
tem. Results are guaranteed to be accurate
and thorough. Reasonable prices—quick del-
ivery.

Call the printing press of the
Jordan Press Foundation

Tel. 671 71 , Amman.
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Pope stakes prestige on abortion referendums

sput

.
' By Samuel Foo
% — Pope John Paul II has

lis prestige and authority
' ng indirect but unm-

i support for a drive to all

' aw abortion in Italy. Des-

. : week's attempt to ass-

: the Pope today’s ref-

. i on two abortion pro-

i will be I he first test of the

_ old Pontiffs ability to

. m his immense popularity

jence into votes. A mag-
II before the unsuccessful

q rated him the most pow-
L tan in Italy.

‘reposition on the ballots

orward by the church-

Movement for Life.”

strict the existing law and
abortion except when the

.
physical health is in dan-

ger.

..The other, initiated by the small
J radical party, would expand the

•existing law, enacted three years

ago, to allow abortions" outside

stale clinics, permit girls under 18
to seek abortions without parental

consent, and permit abortion vir-

tually on demand after the first yO
days of pregnancy.

The passage of either pro-

position requires a majority vote,

with more than 50 per cent of the

eligible voters casting ballots. It is

theoretically possible that both

propositions could be approved.

Italy's abortion law is now one
of the most liberal in the Western
industrialised world. Enacted in

May 1978 over vigorous opp-

osition by the Vatican and the

Christian Democrats, it permits a

woman over 1 8 to obtain a free

abortion in a state clinic in the first

90 days of pregnancy if having the

child would "compromise - her

economic, social, family or psy-

chological well-being.”

After the first 90 days, abortion

is allowed if the pregnancy or chi-

ldbirth seriously threatens the life

of the mother or if birth defects

are a risk to the mother's mental

or physical health.

Heeding the wishes ofthe Pope,
the Italian bishops conference has
given its blessing to the anti-

abortion proposition. Although it

falls short of the official church
stand of opposing abortion under
any circumstances.
Movement for Life originally

sought a more restrictive pro-

position that would have made
abortion a crime except when the

mother's life was in danger. Italy’s

constitutional court, ruled against

the proposal, saying it would have
meant an “almost total return” to

the fascist-cra law prohibition

abortion, which was struck down
as unconstitutional in 1975.

The pontiff has not specifically

referred to the referendum, but

most of his major speeches in the

past six months have included

fiery defenses of rhe rights of the

unborn. He denounces abortion as

"the killing of an innocent cre-

ature.”

His opponents assert that out-

lawing abortion would not stop it.

"Abortion did not begin with the

abortion law. Even if vou do awav

Islanders ‘sitting on a powder keg’

Unrest in Bermuda rooted

in ‘haves’ and ‘have-nots’
*\ Charles J. Hanley

"TON. Bermuda — Tiny
is a hustler among isl-

_• ready rich and beautiful,

trying to become a world

centre, a little computer
Mrling serene, green and
•far out in the pale blue

dusty lanes up from Hum-
ourist-thronged harbour

miuda confronts an even

challenge — erasing 350
distrust between two

ands of workers went on

nese n*r‘re ' asl mom *1 *n a tense
’

‘‘‘alien between the con-

•, white-led government
argely black labour force.

. , . ; <e was settled last week.

^ ers no place in the-world
;

i biracial society really

: Mr. David Gibbons, the

• -
.
-.-ire white merchant who is

7*. 4&;a's premier, reflected in

»t of the strike. "But it

comes as near to wor-

as any place.”

. f,
A. Smith, a striking black

looks at it differently,

sitting on a powderkeg

i
x.” he told a visitor, rev-

:mories of black rioting

:d here in December 1977
- > black men were hanged

[ j^T'ies of murders, including
** ling of the British-

governor.

V^uda. 20 inhabited islands

V 4 52 square kilometres and

145 kilometres southeast

• fork City, is shaped like a

ringed bv reefs and ind-

ented with inviting sandy coves.

The self-governing British colony
has little to sell — some perfume
from its flowers, a few lilies at Eas-

ter time.

Little, that is. except its natural

beauty and man-made comforts.

Every year more than 500,000
vacationers. 10 times the local

population, stay at the dozens of
resort hotels and cottage colonies

that dot the shoreline or stop by on
cruise ships. Nine out of 10 are

from the Unired States.

International businessmen have

found another attraction: Ber-

muda has almost no taxes. There

are now some 5,000 international

companies with Bermuda bases,

.•dominated by specialised ins-

urance companies.

Asa result of all this, the breezy

Island has become one of the

globes wealthiest spots. The gro-

ss national product per capita in

1978 was S9.260.

The affluent, mostly white, few
reside in fine homes of blue, pink

or yellow stucco-on-limestone,

topped by white stone roofs and
tucked away in leafy enclaves.

The 60 per cent of the pop-
ulat ion that is black works as hotel
waiters and maids and blue-collar

workers, although a few are suc-

cessful businessmen. Homes in rhe

black areas can be cramped or ric-

kety, but there is little of the lis-

tless poverty that pervades many
Caribbean Islands. Une-
mployment is virtually non-
existent.

The Bermuda Industrial Union
demands a bigger piece of the pie.

Government workers represented

by BIU, who went on strike in

April, made an average of $212 a
week, raised to just over $250
with the new contract. They pay
no income tax, but Bermuda's
high cost ofliving cuts deeply— S5
for a pound of coffee, $1.92 for a

dozen eggs, rents of$400 or more
for minima] housing.

in an interview, Mr. Gibbons
said "substantial progress” has

been made in improving sub-

standard housing and broadening

job opportunities. He noted the

government is paying for houses
without plumbing to be upgraded

and has opened a hotel training

college and taken other steps to

give blacks greater"upward mob-
ility "Three hundred Bermudians
are currently studying abroad
undergovemmentgrantsorloans.

Bermuda's size poses a special

economic' problem - the resort

business is near the saturation

point.

Mr. Gibbons and his planners

are focusing on the “international

company” sector, which already

accounts for one-thirds of Ber-
muda's annual foreign -exchange
earnings of $450 million. Ber-
mudians hope the advent of com-
puter miniaturisation and easy

satellite communication will make
this isolated dot an even more
important business hub.

Alreadyon the drawing board is

a major financial market dealing
in currency futures. It will be an
exchange without a "floor,” ins-

tead using computer terminals in

touch with traders around the

world.

The true test for Mr. Gibbons

and his United Bermuda Party,

however, will be whether they can

make the black majority an int-

egral part of a compuier-
age-economy.

Official segregation did not end
here until the 1960s. Con-
versations with black and white

Bermudians in all walks of life

expose a resentment and pre-

judice familiar- to an American
ear.

The president of the BIU, Mr.
Ottiwell Simmons, told a reporter

the root problem is the great dis-

parity in such a small place .bet-

ween “haves” and “have-nots.”

Many here believe the ove-
rwhelmingly black Progressive

Labour Party, which has been gai-

ning on the Biracial UBP, will be

elected to power in the next few

years.

Bermudians both white and
black express fears that a PLP
government could ruin a good
thing if it pushes through an inc-

ome tax and social programmes,
perhaps frightening ~off int-

ernational business.

"If they push this, we'll have

another Jamaica.” said one black

businessman, who asked not to be
identified. He alluded to the eco-

nomically disastrous policies pur-

sued in Jamaica in the 1970s. The
Opposition party rejects such con-

cerns.

"The PLP certainly has no int-

ention of changing from one eco-

nomic system, and hence political

system, to another,” said Mr.
Simmons, who is also a PLP mem-
ber of the Bermuda Parliament.
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with the law, abortion will con-
tinue. The Catholic conscience

must keep this in mind.” said Mr.
Adriana Seroni, a Communist
Party official.

The radical proposition is noi

expected to pass because the

major parties on the left, including

the Communists and Socialists,

favour retaining the present law.

No polls have been published

on the support for the Movement
for Life referendum. But new-
spaper analysts believe the vote

wDI be very close, with the pro-

abortion forces holding a slight

edge.

Leaders of the ruling Christian

Democratic Party, which has his-

toric ties to the Roman Catholic

Church,, have made sporadic
comments in favour of the anti-

abortion proposal.

However, the party is generally
avoiding the issue, having learned
the lesson in 1974 when it joined
with the church in an unsuccessful

politically damaging effort to
scrap Italy’s divorce Taw.

Nearly 200,000 legal abortions

are performed every year in Italy,

a country’ of 57 million people.
U.N. and Italian Health officials

estimate there are 600,000 illegal

abortions every year and that

2,000 to 5,000 women die each
year from the clandestine abo-
rtions.

(A.P.)
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Q.l— Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

4KJ102 <?764 0 952 4AQ6
Partner opens the bidding

w’ith one spade.

What do you respond?
A.— What at first looks like

a reasonably good hand
withers somewhat under
close scrutiny. One major
flaw is the 4-3-3-3 pattern,

which means there is no ruff-

ing value present. Then the

concentration of spade
honors could represent a

slight duplication of values

-

if your partner has A-Q,the
knave is a wasted card. All in

all, a simple raise to two
spades adequately describes

your hand.

Q.2—As South, vulnerable,

you hold: . ;

4A6 ^108742 0 AJ63 +KQ
The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
1 4 Pass 2 <s? Pass
4 V Pass ?

What action do you take?

A.—There must surely be a

slam here and we vote for the

value bid of six hearts. We
don't think that there is room
to find out whether partner

has all the key cards we need
to make a grand slam.

However, we award full

marks to any move beyond
game provided you intend

bidding a slam even if part-

ner makes no further
forward-going move.

Q.3— As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

J83 <?97 084 4AK 10762

The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
1 Pass 2 * Pass
2 NT Pass ?

What action do you take?

A.— Even if your dub suit

produces five tricks, there is

no guarantee that partner’s

hand is good enough to yield

four more before the op-

ponents have collected five.

However, we wouldn't pass.

We would bid three spades,

and would be delighted if

partner goes to game in

either spades or no trump.

Q.4— Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

4K1072 <76 0 AKJ632 4AK
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North Blast

1 0 Pass 1 4 Pass
?

What do you bid now?
A.— You have an enormous
hand in support of spades.

Since all your values are in

prime cards, no spade raise

will do your hand justice.

Make a jump shift to three

clubs. That maneuver is

perfectly safe, for if partner

raises dubs, you can always
return to his spades without

increasing the level of the

auction.

Q.5— Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

4K1072 <36 OAKJ632 4AK
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East
1 0 Pass 1 Pass
?

What do you bid now?

A.—In terms of strength,

your hand is worth a jump
rebid of three diamonds.
However, that bid is tactical-

ly incorrect— it could result

in missing your best spot. Bid

one spade. There is no reason
to bypass a fair four-card ma-
jor and, in view of the poten-
tial misfit, you are not strong
enough tojump totwo spades.
If partner passes one spade,
in all likelihood he also would
have passed a jump to three

diamonds. But at least you
will have given yourself
every chance to reach the*

right contract.

Q.6 — Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

4AK95 <7982 0753 4AK4
The bidding has proceeded:
South West North East
1 4 Dble. 3 4 Pass
7

What action do you take?

A.— Partner does not have a

good hand. On the contrary, a

jump raise over a double
shows a weak distributional

hand with little or no defen-

sive value. Ifyou realize that,

then you must also see that

the hand offers no prospect

for game. Pass.

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

GUCOH_
Hm

i»i BvCfecaoe *

jw
««i« »*

SUYFS
§Eli

METROH||
ulSSSKlunra
i+*-<>>!|
mmmmmm

Now arrange the drded letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

tawnxxxn&cn
Yesterdays

Jumbles: NOTCH
Answer:

n
(Answers tomorrow)

RADIUM BANNERTWICE

It's between the salesman and his

customer—THE COUNTER

In happier days, before Wednesday's assassination attempt, a sid-

ewalk vendor hawks pennants and photos of Pope John Paul BE.

(Gamma photo!

THE BETTER HALF. By V3lSS©K)

'Try it again. You know the manager won't let you
inside until you pass this test."

THE Daily Crossword by James L. Eecity

ACROSS
1 Mild cheese
5 Holding

device
10 Silly

chatter

14 Printing

term
15 Hawaiian

island

16 Yokel
17 Happy

expression
18 we

all?”

19 Emerald—
20 Raising

designs
in relief

22 Performed
23 Noted name

in Ireland

25 Steep
26 — hit

(single)

30 Indistinct

sound
34 Eggs
35 Epithet

lor Athena
36 There’s

dirty

work —
37 West or

Murray
38 Piggeries
39 Forbidding
40 Little

island

41 Take
umbrage

42 Regards
highly

44 Proscribe

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

45 Magic Irish

rock
51 Slate's

partner

54 Sharp
peepers

55 Healthy
56 Danish

Islands
57 Stone
58 Roman date
59 Idyllic

abodes
60 A Gardner
61 Author’s

work
62 Curves
63 Being: Let

DOWN
1 Moves
slowly

2 Skin layer

3 Excuse
4 “Three —

a Horse”
5 That which

grips
6 Ranch rope
7 Concerning
8 Tropical

tree

9 Set in

opposition
10 Irish

missiles
11 “— tor

Life”

12 Proficient

13 Listen to

21 Pompous
step

22 Expert
pilot

24 Once —
while

27 “It’s a sin

to tell—’’

28 Noticed
29 Orient

30 Constructed
31 Purple

people
carriers

32 Disorderly

flight

33 “Which is

the—?”
34 Grain
37 Interprets

incorrectly

38 Meaning
40 Doctor's

org.

41 “In —
majesty”

43 Wapiti
44 Scat!
46 Nostrils

47 Indian
home

48 Court writs

49 Dickens
girl et al-

so Ms Lauder
51 Voucher
52 Certain

rock angle
53 Haley
56 Charge
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Mrs. Thatcher still unrelenting

Bobbies raid petrol-bomb
factories in N. Ireland as

IRA orders British boycott
BELFAST, May 16 (Agencies) — British 'security

forces uncovered a number of petrol bomb-making
factories in Northern Ireland today after overnight

violence in which several civilians and a soldier were

injured.

A butcher was found shot dead

in his home in a predominantly

Protestant part of the capital

today. Police said telephone wires

from his bouse had been cut.

They were unable to confirm

reports that he had refused to shut

one of his shops in a staunch Rep-
ublican area of Belfast during the

funeral yesterday of jailed gue-

rrilla Francis Hughes, who died

after a 59-day hunger strike for.

political prisoner status.

Butcher Patrick Martin, 38, was
shot five times through the head,

apparently with a silencer-

equipped firearm. His wife and

daughter, sleeping in an adjoining

room of the family home in Ard-
oyne, a Catholic enclave in north

Belfast, told police they heard

nothing.

Armagh.
Police said hand-made exp-

losives kept in two beer kegs had
been found in one Londonderry
raid as well as timing devices, det-

onators and other bomb-making
equipment. Fifty petrol bombs
and materials for -another 150
bombs had been discovered in a
Belfast hiding-place, they said.

Martin was the 21st person to

die violently since the hunger-

strikes began March 1 when jaded

IRA guerrilla Bobby Sands, who
died 66 days later, started- a

hunger-strike in support of dem-
ands that Britain treatjailed gue-

rrillas as political prisoners.

Four other prisoners are fasting

and the IRA has vowed to replace

each as he .dies.

Meanwhile, the outlawed IRA's
militant “Provisional” wing dis-

tributed thousands of leaflets in

Catholic districts of Belfast ord-

ering residents to boycott British

goods, and warning storekeepers

to move wefflenown British labels

from displays.

In Londonderry, the province’s

second largestcity, an inn wasgut-
ted by fire after an explosion.

There were also street clashes

between youths and security men
in Belfast, Sfrabene and County

Yesterday in Belfast weeping

schoolgirls provided a guard of

honour at the funeral of 14-

year-old Julie Livingstone in

sharp contrast to the funeral In

Catholic West Belfast of Irish Nat-

ional Liberation Army (INLA)
guerrilla Matt McLaroon.

There, five masked men fired

shots over the coffin.

IRA supporters in black masks,

dark glasses and green tunics also

fired a volley over Hughes* coffin

before it was taken to the village

church.

Altogether, seven civilians have

died in the violence which erupted
in Northern Ireland after the

death of Sands.

Two of the guerrillas still ref-

using food are now in the 56th day
of their strike with no end to the

crisis in sight.

Despite the two deaths, the

IRA has pledged to keep pri-

soners on hunger strike until their

demands that jaded Republicans

be treated as political prisoners

are met.

Tbe government has repeatedly

said itwilinevergrant political sta-
tusoranyconcession whichwould
approximate it, a position sup-

ported by most ofthe pro-British

Protestant majority.

Mis. Thatcher has rejected a

‘Govt, makes black kids starve in S. Afr-

ica’

CAPE TOWN, May 16(R) — Black activist Bishop Desmond
Tutu said yesterday black family life in South Africa was being

destroyed and children made to starve by what he described as the

deliberate and inhuman policy of tbe government Bishop Tutu,

an outspoken opponent of apartheid (racial separation) who had

his passport confiscated by the South African government last

month, said: “I will dedicate whatever resources I have to dis-

mantling this inhuman policy.” Speaking at a Cape Town press

club luncheon. Bishop Tutu said: “We have a situation where
black family life ^destroyed, not by accident but by deliberate

government policy.” He said chDdren had to drink water to fin

their stomachs because they could not get food in economically

unviable black reqettlement camps. “God's children are being

made to starve not by accident but by deliberate government
.policy,’’ the bishop said.

Sun Yat-Sen’s widow named as chairman

PEKING, May 16 (A_P.) — Elder stateswoman Soong Qring-

Ling, the critically 31 widow of revolutionary leader Sun Yat-Sen,

was named honorary chairman ofthe People’s Republic ofChina,

the country’s highest post. The standing committee of China’s

parliament unanimously conferred the 'tide on “Comrade Soong
Ching-Ling,” a patrician revolutionary who has symbolised uni-

ted font cooperation with the Communist party. In its decision,

the committee called Miss soong “one of the beloved and res-

pected leaders of the Chinese people, including Taiwan com-
patriots.” Earlier the Communist Party, paying homage to the

grand lady of China, admitted her as a full-member, after rej-

ecting her application for years.

Belgian cabinet gets lifeline extended

BRUSSELS, May 16 (R) — Belgian Prime Minister Mark Eys-
' kens announced early today his government had agreed on a set of
economic measures and settled disagreements which threatened

to toppler his five-week old centre-left coalition. He told a news
conference the package was agreed at a cabinet meeting after

several days of discussions between the Social Christians, and the

Socialist. If the cabinet had failed to reach an agreement, it had

been expected that general elections would be held next month.

But today's accord should give the fragile coalition a few months
respite. A decision to provide between $1.5 and $2 billion to

modernise Walionia’s ailing steel industry met demands of the

French-speaking Socialists, Belgium's second largest party. Ano-
ther measure to cutsome company taxes by $750 million improve

the competitiveness of Belgian industry answered the demands of
Mr. Eyskens’ Flemish Social Christians (CVP).

Sixth in line to British throne bom

-ONDON, May 16 (R)— Queen Elizabeth’s daughter Princess

\nne gave birth to a baby girl last night. The baby,who has notyet

jeen named, is Queen Elizabeth’s first grand-daughter and bec-

>mes sixth in line to the throne. She is the second child ofPrincess

\nne, 30, and Captain Mark Phillips. A Buckingham Palace

bulletin .said “Her Royal Highness and her daughter are both

loing well " Whatever name the baby girl is given, she will be a

jommoner addressed as Miss Phillips because her father has not

aken a title. Her brother Peter, now three, was the first royal

pandchild on 500 years not to have a title.

plea by Cardinal Tomas O'Fiaich,

the Roman Catholic primate of

Ireland, for an initiative to end the

hunger-strikes.

Replying to a message fora

Cardinal O'Fiaich. Mrs. Thatcher

said: “We cannot treat persons

convicted of criminal offences as

prisoners of war, which is what

they want!’’ .

Mrs. Thatcher insisted that tbe

solution lay with tbe hunger-

strikers.

“More directly, it lies with the

leaders of the Provisional IRA,
who have taken a cold-blooded

decision that tbe unfortunate men
now fasting in prison are of more

use to them dead than alive,” she

said.

Italian cops bust

billion-dollar

narcotics ring

ROME, May 16 (A.P.) — Police

announced today they have bro-

ken a Rome-based narcotics ring

with links in the Middle East and

the United States, whose yearly

business was estimated by officers

at 1,000 billion lire or $1 billion.

Police reported they arrested

ten alleged ring members and that

15 others were being sought on
charges of criminal association

and smuggling narcotics. All of

them were Italians, aged 30 to 46.

Many had criminal records.

Officers said tbe ring smuggled

narcotics from the Middle East

using merchant ships. After tre-

atment in laboratories based in

Sicily pure beroin was shipped to

the United States. •

Police said the
.
Italian ring had

links with Middle East suppliers

and U.S. sellers.

Further foreign connections

wens being investigated, police

said.

Earlier this year three members
oftbesame ring had been arrested

in Copenhagen and New York,

triggering the Italian operation,

officers said.

Two Sicilians, Francesco Cutaia

and Vittorio Mirabfle, were cau-

ght at New York airport with

$500,000 in a bag last month, the

reputed payment for a drug con-

signment.

Soyuz 40 docks

with Salyut 6

MOSCOW, May 16 (AJ>.) — A
Romanian and a Soviet cos-

monaut entered tbe orbiting Sal-

"

yut 6 space station today after cha-

sing the space lab through Earth

orbit and docking with it, TASS
reported.

The Soviet news agency said

28-year-old Dumitru Pnmariu,

tbe first Romanian and one of the

youngest men ever in space, and

veteran Soviet cosmonaut Leonid
1

Popov linked their Soyuz 40 spa-

cecraft to the station at 10:50 p.m.

local time (1950 GMT) — yes-

terday.

“In the early morning today

after checking the leak-proofness

of tlte joints of the spaceship and

-the station, Leonid Popov and

Dumitru Pmoariu stepped across

'the threshold of Salyut 6,” TASS
said.

Soviet cosmonauts Vladimir

Kovalyonok and Viktor Savinykn,

who have been working inside the

3 Vi-year-old space station since

March 14, welcomed the pair abo-

ard.

TASS said the Soviet-
Romanian mission, which blasted

off Thursday from the Soviet spa-

cedrome in Central Asia, is to last

seven days.

The report said all four cos-

monauts “feel well" and both

spacecraft were functioning nor-

mally.

Nationwide radio broadcasts

featured snatches of conversation

among the crew and applause

from the ground control station.

Soviet and Romanian scientists,

cosmonauts, experts and jou-

rnalists watched the link-up on
television screens at the mission

control centre at Kaliningrad in

suburban Moscow, TASS said.

Mr. Pnmariu is the ninth cos-

monaut fora the Soviet ally to be

launched in the “Intercosmos”

series since 1978. Previous par-

ticipants flying with Soviet cos-

monauts were from Poland, Cze-
choslovakia. Bulgaria, Vietnam,

Cuba, East Germany, Hungary

and Mongolia.
Cosmonauts from France and

. India are training to take part in

the next phase of the programme.

Renewed clashes

reported between

China, Vietnam

PEKING, May 16 (R)— China

said today Its border guards lol-

led 23 Vietnamese troops in

fresh plfldgs along the two cou-

ntries
7 battle-scarred border on

the night of May 10 to 11.

The official People’s Daily

said a company of Vietnamese

troops, backed by tanks and

covered by a 2,000-round art-

illery barrage, launched three

assaults on Chinese positions in

Guangxi Province. It said the

attacks woe repulsed.

Tbe newspaper said 21 Chi-

nese border guards were killed

or -wounded on May 6 by Vie-

tnamese artillery. In almost

daily Incidents since .then, one

Chinese soldier had been killed

and six wounded, it said.

The Vietnam News Agency,

monitored in Hong Fong today,

accused Chinese troops of firing

hundreds of mortar bombs and
grenades at villages in Vie-

tnam’s northern Lang Son Pro-

vince on Thursday. It said a

number ofcivilians were killed

.

Meanwhile, a Chinese pro-

test was made m a foreign min-

istry note to the Vietnamese

embassy in Peking accusing

Hanoi of “repeated armed pro-

vocations and intrusions into

China’s border areas”.

It said that since an earlier

Chinese protest note on May 5,

the Vietnamese had ** int-

ensified their efforts to fire and

shell Chinese territory every

day from many sectors along

the Sino-Vietnamese border.’*

Japanese FM resigns
TOKYO, May 16 (R)— Japanese

Foreign Minister Masayoshi Ito

resigned today, admitting res-

ponsibility for what Prime Min-

ister Zenko Suzuki called a mis-

leading communique issued after

his summit with President Ronald

Reagan in Washington last week.

Mr. Ito was replaced by Mr.

Sunao, 67, a former foreign min-

ister who negotiated the 1978
Japan-China Peace and Fri-

endship Treaty.

The controversial communique
led to interpretations that Japan

was going to step up military coo-

peration with the United States.

Mr. Ito’5 resignation may und-
erline to the United States that

Japan, despite heavy pressure

from the Reagan administration,

has no plaps for big increases in its

military role.

He told reporters after the ann-

ouncement of his resignation that

he bad stepped down to take res-

ponsibility for the confusion res-'

ulting from the communique,
which used the word “alliance” in

its reference to Japanese-U.S. rel-

ations.

Mr. Suzuki told parliament this

week that the word did not mean
greater military cooperation bet-

ween the two countries.

Smouldering lava claims

163 lives in Indonesia
JAKARTA, May 16 (A.P.)— Sixtyhine more bodies were found at

scattered places in villages on the eastern and southern sides of

Semeru Mountain in East Java following the smouldering flow of

lava last Thursday, bringing the death tofl to 163, the district chief of

Candipuro said today.
. ,

Mr. Mansur said 1 62 other persons were still reported missing. He

said there were also 41 persons injured in the tragedy.

Earlier reports said 94 were dead and 41 were injured.

He said the flow oflava from the mountain started at about 7 p.m.

(12:00 GMT) Thursday following incessant heavy tains.

Big stones and huge tree trunks were seen moving swiftly in the

flood water, smashing houses and other buildings in several villages

of the district, Mr. Mansur said.

He said panic-stricken people fled upon bearing the sizzling sound

. of smouldering flow of lava although many were unaware what was

happening.

Most of the injured are being treated at tbe regency town of

Lumajang and other adjacent places, he said.

An official of the department of public works said an investigation

was underway to determine the destruction caused by the disaster.

However, he estimated that it may reach about a half billion rupiahs

or about $800 million.

A calculated move to boost ailing franc

Mitterrand to take office May 21
PARIS, May 16, (R) — Mr. Francois Mitterrand

will take over as presidentofFrance next Thursday,

three days ahead ofschedule, in a move apparently

designed to ease the current pressure on the franc.

Communiques were issued late yesterday both

by the Elysee Presidential Palace and by Mr. Mit-

terrand’s staff which said the handoverwould be at

930 a.m. (0730 GMT) on May 21.

The seven year mandate of Mr. Valery Giscard

cTEstaing, defeated in last Sunday’s final round of

the presidential elections, had officially been due to

expire on May 24.

Negotiations went on through most of the day

between the two men’s staffs as pressure mounted
for Mr. Mitterrand to assume power as soon as

possible if only to reassure the international bus-

iness community.
Last week French authorities spent billions of

dollars supporting the franc after it slumped to its

•floor against the West German mark under Eur-

opean Monetary System (EMS) rules.

Tbe newspaperLe "Monde; which supported Mr.
Mitterrand's campaign, yesterday pressed him to

assumeoffice assoon aspossible, sayingFrance had

become an unknown quantity for the international

money markets which wanted to gauge its eco-

nomic and foreign policies.

Mr. Mitterrand’s installation next Thursday is

widely expected to be followed quickly by the dis-

solutionofthe servingcentre-rightdominated Nat-
ional Assembly and foe calling ofgeneral elections,
probably for June 14 and 21.

No detailsoffoe inauguration ceremonywere yet
available and there was no precedent under the

Fifth Republic ofone president handing powerdir-

ectly to another.

Gen. Charles de Gaulle, who created the Fifth

Republic and was president from 1959 to 1969
resigned on losing a referendum and was absent
from the inauguration ceremonies of his successor,

Mr. Georges Pompidou, who died in office. Mr.
Giscard d'Estaing succeeded Mr. Pompidou in

.1974.

SPORTS NEWS BRIEFS

U.N. blacklists sportsmen

;UNITED NATIONS, May 16 (R) — International effoj^

discourage foreign athletes from competing in South AfrkH™
had only limited success, according to an official United 6i

report. The 28-page report, including the UJM.’s first“f

*

J

of almost 300 people from 21 countries alleged to have

in racially-segregated sport in South Africa in the seven i

foe end of March, was issued yesterday by the -U.N. Goi

Against Apartheid. The U.N. general assembly has on-

occasions urged governments to discourage sports exchange

South Africa and the committee renewed foe appeal in itsj^E

,

.‘Such action would effectively demonstrate the revulsion:

international community at the crime of apartheid, , as t

collaboration with apartheid," it said. An Irish rugby unipt_

.which does not have its government’s support, is at preserij

ring South Africa. A similar tour by New Zealand sparked*

:African boycott of foe Montreal Olympics in 1976. Feareari

being expressed here that there could be a bigger boycott/
4 aai - • r‘ A
1984 games in Los Angeles in reaction to President Rei£y-^j*,

friendly gestures towards South Africa. Tbe United State 'v
^

-

Britain have the greatest number of representatives on titefi

“blacklist” which authorities said was not markedly dfffv

from an unofficial list circulated by tbe British-based South /!

Non-Racial Olympic Committee (SANROC) earlier foisf

But there were three important additions, they said, CliffJ

‘president of the Welsh Rugby Union, said to have been ^
fticularly active in collaboration with South Africa”, Alben^ - ~

rasse, president of the French Rugby Union Federation an<

Boatwright, the president of the United States Golf Associi^o J
They and 13 other sports promoters and administrators

;1 S

identified among those alleged to have helped circumvent

and other efforts to impose a sports boycott on South Afr

Home Internationals future looks gri

SWANSEA. May 16 (R) —Two flashes of brilliant opporft.

by Crystal Palace striker Ian Walsh earned Wales a 2-0 vi-

over Scotland in the opening international of the British S«

Championship. Walsh struck in the 17th and 21st minutes ’

he twice pounced on loose balls after Scottish goalkeeper

Rough had failed to cut out crosses. Although the champioi

has been devalued following England and Wales’ decision n

play in Belfast due to foe violence in Northern Ireland, both s.

treated the game seriously. Scottish striker Joe)Jordan of

Chester United paid for his over enthusiastic tackling when hi

rr • xl Tr.L — ^ — Ua frt al Inrvtir Wplch
sent off in the 75th minute. He appeared to elbow Welsh

stitute Teny Boyle, who had replaced Joey Jones, in the

Jordan had been cautioned just four minutesearlier for a bac

on goalkeeper Dai Davies who was captaining Wales.

Meanwhile, foe decision of England and Wales not to pi .

Northern Ireland has put the future of foe British Soccer
’

mpionship in jeopardy. The English Football Association (1

decided earlier this week to pull out of today's match in B<

because of violence in Northern Ireland. And Wales has all'

withdrawn from theirdash in Belfast next Friday as a result <

players’ fears about foe -situation there. Welsh Football

ociation Secretary Tievor Morris believes foe withdrawals c
'

be “the beginning of the end” of foe traditional domestic

of-season tournament. Tbe championship format isdue to ch

next season because of the World Cup finals in Spain and T • .

.

Morris admitted: “ I wouldn’t be surprised if it was the lastc •

Scotland manager Jock Stein does not think the English

would be too sorry ifthe championship ended. He said: “Itw- _.

suit England not to have to play the likes of Ireland. The’ .

getting too big for that and would rather face teams like Bra:

Columbia to go

up again East and West: Schmidt in midd
•CAPE CANAVERAL, May 16

(R) — The space shuttle Col-

umbia will make its second flight

on Sept. 30, U.S. space officials

have announced.

“The condition of the Columbia

(after its recent mission) is truly

exceptional and far beyond what

we had dreamed, especially in tbe

tile area,” Mr. John Presnell, an

official of the National Aer-

onautics and Space Adm-
inistration (NASA) said when he

announced tbe date of the next

mission to reporters at tbe Ken-
nedy Space Centre here.

Tire reporters were given a

close-up look at Columbia. Exc-

ept for some chips and scratches

on its thermal protection tiles, the

plane-like craft looked as if it had

ever flown.

Mr. Robert Dotts, in charge of

Columbia's external insulation,.,

said about 300 of more than

30,000 beat-absorbing tiles had

been damaged but only about 12

Would need to be replaced.

Most damage was caused during

the launching of Columbia on
April 12 and by falling ice which

had built up on tbe outside of the

shuttle's super-cold fuel tank, just

«as moisture forms on the outside

of a cold drinking glass on a warm
day.

The rest of the damage was cau-

sed by stones and other debris

when tire Columbia landed on a

dry lakebed in California after 36
orbits of Earth.

The condition of Columbia
after flightjs crucial because -it is

designed to fly repeatedly with vir-

tually no maintenance between

missions.

Officials also said that Col-

umbia’s launch pad, which must
be used again, had not been sig-

nificantly damaged during the

fiery blast-off.

Before Columbia is launched

again, it must be attached to ano-
ther blimp-like fuel tank — the

,

shuttle system’s only major exp-

endable component — and its two

booster rockets which were ret-

rieved from the Atlantic Ocean
after tbe April mission.

res

By Chris Cat!in

BONN— As Chancellor Helmut Schmidt prepares

for summit talks in Washington this month, West
Germany is keeping a wary eye on emerging U.S.

attitudes towards East-West relations and dis-

armament.

meeting of NATO foreign min-
isters in early this month would
renew foe commitment to neg-

otiations.

Its sensitivity to hints of “haw-
kishness from tbe Reagan adm-
inistration is matched by unc-

ertainty over apparent efforts by
the Soviet Union both to cultivate

Bonn and simultaneously sway
public opinion here against gov-

ernment arms policies.

A key issue in both rel-

ationships is the NATO plan to

deploy 572 new U.S. nuclear mis-
siles in Europe from 1983 onw-
ards unless Moscow and Was-
hington can agree before hand on
restricting such weapons.
West Germany sees both ele-

ments of the 1979 decision as
vital. The snag is that its support
for the missile programme has not
just drawn fire from Moscow, but
is challenged at home by anti-

nuclear groups and critics in Mr.
Schmidt's Social Democratic
Party (SPD).
And whenever the government

insists it is equally committed to

early U.S.-Soviet negotiations,

new signs emerge that its Was-
hington allies might be less keen
on the idea.

Since a meeting of NATO def-

ence ministers in Bonn earlier last

month, West German com-
mentators have found a new bog-
eyman in foe person of Mr. Caspar
Weinberger, the U.S. Defence
Secretary.

Mr. Weinberger stirred erao-
'tions by suggesting that Soviet
leaders had merely exploited det-

ente to pursue an arms build-up,

and by developing a linkage bet-

ween the Polish crisis and Was-
hington’s readiness to resume
arms talks.

The news magazine Der Spiegel

compared him to “an arrogant
occupation officer.” Former SPD
Party Manager Egon Bahr obs-
erved tartly that he might at least

try to help Boon counter anti-

American feelings in the country.
Mr. Weinberger's comments

even drew an indirect rebuff from
Mr. Schmidt, who in a speech
urged critics of detente to reflect

what kind of Soviet arms build-up
there would have been in cold war
conditions.

Bonn's concern seemed briefly

allayed by Secretary of State Ale-
xander Haig, who later paid a fly-

ing visit to Bonn and was quoted
by Foreign Minister Hans-
Dietrich Genscher as saying arms
talks should resume without
delay.

Within days, however, Mr.
i Weinberger revived foe con-
jtroversy by saying foe Soviet

'Union must reduce its troop
strength round Poland before

negotiations could start.

For West German com-
mentators his statement went
beyond an agreed NATO warning
that Soviet intervention would

.undermine the basis for talks. One
{editorial asked:“What is foe value
|of painstakingly agreed com-
promises if the Defence Minister
of our most important ally all-’

ows himself simply to sweep them
aside?”.

Bonn officials sought to cool
tempers by pointing out that dif-

ferences of emphasis were natural

between foreign and defence min-
'isters. The government was con-
|fident, they said, that a Rome

But Mr. Schmidt, who sets off

for Washington on May 20, seems
to hope for rather more than a

restatement of NATO’s line.

Twice recently he has forecast that

the talks, adjourned in Geneva
last November, will start again

“relatively soon.”

'ncided with a published t ^
from Soviet Prime Minist ' .

.
olai Tihkhonov holding c-.

spects for more political s
'

nomic cooperation betw .

two countries.

A prominent feature of

Soviet policy towards Wt..

.

many, described in the pi

.

mixture of“carrot and sti
'•

been disclosure of plans ..

'

Brezhnev to visit Bonn h :

Quite apan from West Ger-
many’s political and economic
stake in better East-West rel-

ations, Mr. Schmidt needs at least

the prospect of talks to head off

opposition to the missile pro-

i

gramme from sections of the SPD
iand the public.

I SPD left-wingers have thr-
eatened to withdraw support for
the NATO decision if there is no
progress at foe negotiating table,
and they might manage to swing
foe party the same way.

If that happened, Mr. Genscher
was quoted by Mr. Der Spiegel as

saying, the left-liberal coalition
government in Bonn would be
doomed.

Mr. Genscher, after flying to
Washington, Warsaw and Mos-
cow in foe space ofa month, spoke
hopefully of Soviet readiness to
resume talks without first insisting
on Western acceptance of a mis-
sile deployment freeze.

year.

The announcement, jus
'

foe meeting of NATO
ministers, was welcomed 1.

;

•

officials as a sign that Mos
now less likely to intervene : -

and — a move which woulc : -r

visit by Mr. Brezhnev
hinkable.

Western diplomats her

- i enre Soviet leaders are aix :

I so much to drive a wedge 1,

the
1

U.S. and one of its ro:
"

opean allies, but rather

West Germany as a level

iuence Washington.
What has angered Bom

i Moscow apparently feels

i

right to use opportunities
j

private visits by Soviet offj .

,

{ mobilise opinion against t
1

*

is3e plan and thus again

eminent policy. Mf;

But in tbe weeks .since then
Moscow has continued pushing
the idea of a moratorium, pro-
posed by Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev, and has attacked
Bonn's stance on the arms issue.

1 The potential is certain!/

I
On the day Mr. Genscher
back from Moscow some :':,

people demonstrated in Bo,'

‘

inst deployment of new w ’pfj

in West Germany.
More recently the V

ironmentaUsfGieen Party F/>;
ght to file a suit against tl

eminent for backing the
decision.

In an article reputted by aBonn
government spokesman, Soviet

I

commentator Nikolai Portugalov
’accused West Germany of wan-
jting Western military, superiority,

iand feigning interests in neg-
otiations only to defuse public dis-

icontent.

[
Disconcertingly, the attack coi-

j

The “Greens” say de
'Cruise and Pershing mis
West Germany amounts

'

j

paring a “war of aggr
jwhich would violate the cc
[Constitution.

(Reuter)


